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September 21, 1933

Pereonal

Governor G. L. Harrison
Federal Reserve Bank
New 1:ork City

My dear Governor Harrison:

You made some reference the other day to the revision of the
summary of the reperts on branch, group, and chain banking. You
appeared to have the impreeeion that the summary had been revised
because the Federal Reserve 6oard did not like it and that the re-
vised summary had been distributed without having been aubmitted
to the members of the committee. I feel that eine° / have 30M0
reseonsibility in this matter I ought to keep the record straight.

The summary, which was prepared in the autumn of 1932, was re-
vised in the early part of 1933, chiefly for tlea pur2ose of bringing
it in line with editorial revisions made in the underlying reports.
There were ao fundamental changes, and it Vi3 ey conviction, ae well
ae that of Mr. Smead, that the Changes in the basic volumes were im-
provements. After all these changes had been made the summary was
revised to conform to the changee in the underlying vol

II 
 

IL
umee. I sent

it to the other meebers of the committee with a letter dAted June 22,
1933, in whidh the followine sentences occurred: "I am sending you
also a new edition of the summary of the reeorts. The alterations
made in this summary are chiefly by way of bringing it into line with
the criticisms of and alteratioeo made in the underlyiae volumes.
I should be glad tohear from you whether the summary in its present
form is satisfactory."

I received no comments from the other members of the committee,
and in view of that fact and the fact that I did not think that the
summary had been changed in any fundamental respect, I decided to in-
clude it with their signatures in the sets of the reeorte that went to
the governors of the Federal reserve banks. The summary has not been
given to anyone else.

With best reeards, I am

EAGDD

Sincerely yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group

and Chain Banking



August 9, 1933

Governor G. L. Harrison
Federal Reserve Bank.
hew York, New York

My dear Governor Harrison:

I take pleasure in sending you under separate cover oopies

of the reports of the Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group,
and Chain Banking, whioh the Governors expressed a desire to see
with the view to passing on the desirability of printing them.

The various reports, which are being transmitted, inoludes

(1) Brunch Banking in the United States; (2) Branch Banking in

California; (3) Branch Banking in England; (4) Branch Banking

in Canada; (5) Banking Groups and Chains; (6) Maws in the

IMmber and Size of Banks in the United States, 1834-1931; (7)

Bank Suspensions in the United Staten, 1892-1931; (8) 225 Bank

Suspensions, Case Histories from Isaminere Reports; (9) Bank-

ing Profits, 1890-1931; (10) Dual Banking System in the United

States. I am also sending you a revised Summary of the Reports

and, as our supply of charts is limited, I shall be glad if you

can conveniently return the copy of the earlier Summary which

was distributed at the Governors' Conference last autumn.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group, and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

August 29, 1932.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
-j,ashington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

I am enclosing the digest prepared in my office of
the laws of the State of New York pertaining to the questions
submitted with your letter of July 9, 1932j to sir. Case.

As you will see from the note I have added at the
bottom of the first page, the New York Banking Law was revised
as to arrangement by the act of April 16, 1914. This was the
result of the work of a commission appointed in 1913 for the
purpose. In this rearrangement section numbers were changed
and matter was transposed from one section to another, so that
It would be very difficult to analyze the substantive changes
made by the act of April 16, 1914. In answering the auestions
in the summary we have, therefore, taken April 16, 1914, as
the original date instead of January 1, 1914. I believe this
will do just as well for the purposes which you have in mind,
but if you think it is worth while to have the summary revised
so as to show also the changes effected by the act of April 16,
1914, we will be glad to do this.

The citations of sections refer to the Banking Law of
New York. The Constitution of New York does not permit savings
banks to issue capital stock so that the digest does not cover
savings banks.

Very truly yours,

Vfalter S. Logan,
Deputy Governor and General Counsel.

2]nc.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
%t4

OF NEWYORK iVes.

ile4Pse.),
July 11, 1932.* *

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of July 9

asking us to furnish you with certain information as to

important changes from 1914 to 1932 in State laws relating

to banks and trust companies.

I have asked our General Counsel's office to com-

pile this information and will send it to you as Is as it

is available.

I understand that descriptions of the important

changes are what you particularly wish, and that it will not

I. necessary to abstract the laws, if there are any, with

respect to which there have been no important changes since

January 1, 1914.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.



July 9, 1932

Mr. J. H. Case
Federal Aeserve Agent
Federal le serve Bank

New York, New York

Dear r. Case:

The Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group and Chain

Banking is very anxious to obtain n suamaey of the important oaanges

in state legislation rggarding banks nnd trust companies bin00 the

inauguration of the Aoderal eserve 4stem. This is for use in a

study of the effects upon our banking structure of competition be-

tween various classes of banking institutions.

For sane phi:ses of banking lgislation (e.g., reserve re-

quirements and the operation of branches) our information is al:oady

fairly complete. In other respects, hoTever, it is 1m:in uate, and

we should like to sk your assistance in filling in taese deficiencies.

The enclosed mimeographrd forms outline specifically the

information desired. :;ould you be !A)le to obtain for us this infor-

mation from the banking departments of the .,tates whose chpitals lie

within your district, or from your legal deff,rtment? It is not Ivoes-

sary that we have all the details of every law bearing upon the points

enumerated. ,e want to know what changes have occurred since 1914

which hnve a significant bearing upon tAe operations of lrliking in-

stitutions and upon the types of assets field by banks.

Very truly yours,

F.. A. GoUenweiser

Chairman, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.



Form No. 131

Office CorrespoSence
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD

To. Dr. Goldenweiser Subject:

From Mr. Riddle

),
Crq.

-S.195

It was on June 4th that we wrote to Mr. Case regarding the reasons

for changes in bank charters from State to national, or vice versa, in the

case of certain consolidations and conversions. A copy of that letter is

attached. We have now heard from all districts except New York. Do you

think it would be advisable to call Mr. Case on the telephone, or perhaps

Mr. Dilliston, and find out if they are going to get this material for us?



June 10, 1932

Mr. J H. . Case
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, Dew York

Dear Mr, Case:

The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking
wishes to know the basis of the classifiction, in the re-
ports of the Comptroller of the Currency, of State banking
institutions into state (commercial) banks on the one hand
and loan and trust companies on the other. The office of
the Comptroller informs us that this claEsification is :aade
by the respective banking departments when the figures are
reported to him.

Could you, theredore, find out from the banking
department of New York the basis for the distinction be-
tween commercial banks and loan and trust companies?

7ery truly yours,

E. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on 3ranch,
Group and Chain Banking.



Ala

June 4, 1932

Mr. J. H. Case
federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear. Case:

AIL

In recent years there have been many changes among banking

institutions from national charter to btate charter and vice versa.

These changes have occurred through both conversions and consolida-

tions. The Comnittee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking, in connec-

tion with its study of the dual banking system, is desirous of obtain-

ing accurate information as to the motives for these changes.

EI are enclosing herewith a selected list of these conver-

sions and consAidtions in your district, and should appreciate it

if you will address an inquiry to each institution asking for a state-

ment of the rensons or considerations which pronpted than to cpnvert

from one chrter to the other, or, in the c se of consolidations, why

one charter was chosen in preference to the other for the cont2nuing

institution. If we can secure from these institutions frank and ade-

quate replies to this question, it will doubtless shed much light on

the competitive factors between the two banking systems. Alile we

expect to tabulate and comment on the general results of the replies

received, thc answers of the inaividual banks will be held in strict-

est confidence and, of course, no banks will be mentioned in our re-

port, or designated in such laanner as to be recognized.

are submitting this ouestion to nearly one hundred banks

in the va-ious districts in order to secure a fair sample flr the

country as a whole.

Very truly yours,

E. GAldenweiser
Chairman, Cosaittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Eno.
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District No. 2 (Contfd)

dislastown, N. Y. 1931
Aftrioan National Bank (6)

Bank of Jamestown (7)
, of Jamostown

New York City. 1931
Chatham Pheoniw National Bank and Trust CO. (227) ) -Y2111:onturers

Ilanufacturors Trast Co. (227)

Albany, N. Y. 1926
First National Bank (11)
Albany Trust Co. (9)

2irst Trust Co.

New York City. 1928
Bowary and i:ast River National Bank

Bank of American (95)
(77) )

New York City. 1926
Coal and Iron National Bank (21)
ildelity International Trust Co. (23)

r:st CO.

Bank of America National
Assoolation

(Later taken over by Na-
tional 014 Dank)

) trust Co.
) (Later d-Itarins Midland Trust Co.)

New York City. 1922
Bank of New York, N. B. (4$) ) Bank of New York

New York Life Insuranoo and Trust Co. (26) ) Trust Co.

Now York City. 1929
Chemiaal National Bank (206)
U. 3. litortEnc,e and Trust Co. (63)

row York Citar. 1929
National Bank of Gouserce (b32)
Guaranty Trust CO. (620)

New York City. 1921
Liberty National Bank (90)
New York Trust Co. (77)

row York City. 19011
Hamilton Nat iota Bask (17)
Interstate Trost CO. (13)

and

Chemiaal Bank and Trust Co.

) Guaranty Trust Co.

)
) New York Inuit CO.

) Interstate Trust Jo.
) (Later taken ovor b Chase National

Bank)

New York City. 1930
Broadway National Bank and Trust Co. (7) )1 Broadway and Plaza '2rust Co.
Park aWe trust Co. (2) i, (Later - TI1b3rn.1a Trust Co.)
Plana ?Vast Co. (6) i



District No. 2

Conversions from 3tate to National Charters

COMWersions from National to State Charters 

New Yost City. 1923
Irving National Bank + Irvin Trust Campany

Lockport, N. Y. 1926
National '...3xchange Bank - Lockport xchange Trust Co.

Newark, N. Y.
Arcadia National Bank and Trust Co. - Arcadia Trust Co.

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 1926
State National Bank - State Trust Co.

illisabeth, N. J. 1930

Peeples National Bank -Peoples Banking and Trust Corn c. -

(Later - Mizaboth Trust Co.)

1100h:en, N. J. 1926
Second National Bank - Second Bank and Trust Co.

(Later - Trust Company of Now Jersey)

Consolidations Where National Charter was Adopted

New York City. 1928
Sank of Anowloa (95) *
Bomar, and Mast River National Bank

) Bank of America Eational les°.
) (Later - National City IMO

Consolidations where 'State Charter was Adopted

Bridcwport, Conn. 1929
City National Bank and Trust Co. (14) )

Bridgeport Trust Co. (13)

Buffalo, N. Y. 1925
N. am: T. National Bank (47)
Fidelity Trust Co. (2()

* rumbors in parenthosos indicate approximate loans mad invostmente

in millions of dollars.

Bridgeport City Trust Co.

N. and T. Trust Co.
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District No. 2 (Conttd)

Niagara Palls, N. Y. 1929
National Bank of Niagara Palls and Trust Cs. () ) Niacara Palls
Niagara Palls Trust Co. (6) ) Tr13t Co.

Boohester, Nr. Y. 1921
Linooln National Bank (19)
Alliance Bank (16)

) Lincolnliana° Baal'.
) (Later - Ltnoo1 1li.ne Bank

and Trust Co.)

Utica, fl. Y• 1926
First National Bank and. Trust 004, (16) ) First Baal. • Trust Co.

Oneida County Trust Co. (4) ) (Later - iirst C it izens
Bank aa:, Trust Co.)

Newark, r. J. 1921
Union National Bank (29)

) 
FidelityFidelity Trust Co. (32) 

Union Trust Co.

Nowark,N• J. 1927
NAvabaats aisdlianufact-Irers National Bank (21)
lierdt Trust 0o. (3)

IC-,ro:rav.";s and
Newark Trust Co.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

April 6, 1932

r. J.H. Riddle,
Federal Reserve Board,

lhashington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Lnclosed is a copy of wr. Snyder's latest, which quotes from
Keynes.

The material quoted bears directly upon the auestion we dis-
cussed at Boston last 1,ovember, and it occurred to me that you might be
interested in this presentation of the viewpoint that, after all, the
primary factor in the great numbers of bank failures has been the general
economic situation.

1 have no doubt that in every bank failure it is possible,
after the fact, to point at some particular weakness to which the fail-
ure may be attributed, but in an increasing number of cases the banking
difficulties we have observed here have been in institutions which, up
to a few years ago, were reported as well managed institutions. Under
more normal conditions, any difficulties which arose in such institutions
would be sporadic and could probably be rectified without serious diffi-
culty. Unless the weaknesses are such as can be definitely identified
by examiners, under normal business conditions, it seems to us that to
attribute the bank closings to various faults of the management subse-
quently does not get anywhere in the solution of the problem.

At any rate, it seems to me that there are two main problems to
be met in the efforts to reduce the rate of mortality among the banks -
the first 1 quite agree is to attempt to create a banking structure which
will be able to go through anything short of a major decline in the volume
of business and in the price structure, and the other, equally important,
is to attempt to avert periods of serious inflation and deflation in the
business and price structure.

Sincerely yours,

H.V. Boelse,
Manager, Reports Department.

LGD

Eli c.
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Confidential
April 5, 1932
(With ,:hart)

THE BANKERS AND DEFLATION 

What the Continued Contractim of Credit Means to the Solvency

Of the Banks Themselves

One of our officers has suggested that the following quotations might be

of interest to the officers and Directors of this bank. The quotations are from

the new volume of economic essays entitled, "Essays in Persuasion," by the English

economist, John Maynard Keynes. 'It is significant that the copy of the volume

should have been presented by one of the leading bankers and financiers of his

country. The first quotation is from the section of the book devoted to "Inflation

and Deflation," and is entitled:

"The Consequences to the Banks of the Collapse of Yoney Values"

(Written August, 1931)

"There is scarcely any class of property however useful and important to

the welfare of the comnunity, the current money value of Which has rot suffered an

enormous and scarcely precedented decline. This has happened in a community which

is so organized that a veil of money is, as I have said, interposed over a wide

field between the actual asset and the wealth owner. The ostensible proprietor of

the actual asset has financed it by borrowing money from the actual owner of wealth.

Furthermore, it is largely through the banking system that all this has been ar-

ranged. That is to say, the banks have, for a consideration, interposed their

guarantee. They stand between the real borrower and the real lender. They have

given their guarantee to the real lender; and this guarantee is only good if the

money value of the asset belonging to the real borrower is worth the money Which

has been advanced on it.
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"It is for this reason that a decline in money values so severe as that

which we are now experiencing threatens the solidity of the whole financial struc-

ture. Banks and bankers are by nature blind. They have not seen what was coming.

Some of them have even welcomed the fall of prices towards what, in their innocence,

they have deemed the just and 'natural' and inevitable level of pre-war, that is to

say, to the level of prices to which their minds became accustomed in their formative

years.

"A 'sound' banker, alas: is not one who foresees danger and avoids it, but

one who, when he is ruined, is ruined in a conventional and orthodox wa:, along with

his fellows, so that no one can really blame him.

"But today they are beginning at last to take notice. In many countries

bankers are becoming unpleasantly aware of the fact that, when their customers'

margins have run off, they are themselves 'on margin.' I believe that, if today a

really conservative valuation were made of all doubtful assets, quite a significant

proportion of the banks of the world would be found to be insolvent; and with the

further progress of Feflation this proportion will grow rapidly.

"Fortunately our own domestic British Banks are probably at present--for

various reasons—among the strongest. But there is a degree of Deflation which no

bank can stand. And over a great part of the world, and not least in the United

States, the position of the banks, though partly concealed from the public eye, may

be in fact the weakest element in the whole situation. It is obvious that the

present trend of events cannot go much further without something breaking. If

nothing is done, it will be amongst the world's banks that the really critical break-

ages will occur.

"The present signs suggest that the bankers of the world are bent on

suicide. At every stage they have been unwilling to adopt a sufficiently drastic

remedy. And by now matters have been allowed to go so far that it has become ex-

traordinarily difficult to find any way out.
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"It is necessarily part of the business of a banker to maintain appearances

and to profess a conventional respectability which is more than human. Lifelong

practices of this kind make them the most romantic an the least realistic of men.

It is so much their stock-in-trade thpt their position should not be questioned,

that they do not even question it themselves until it is too late. Like the honest

citizens they are, they feel a proper indignation at the perils of the wicked world

in which they live,--when the perils mature; but they do not foresee them. A

Bankers' Conspiracy: The idea is absurd: I only wish there were one: So, if

they are saved, it will be, I expect, in their own despite."

To the writer one of the most interesting pages of this same volume is

that from an essay written in 1919, on the effects of Inflation:

"Lenin is said to have declared that the best way to destroy the

Capitalist System was to debauch the currency. By a continuing process of infla-

tion, Governments can confiscate, secretly and unobserved, an important part of the

wealth of their citizens. By this method they not on17 confiscate, but they con-

fiscate arbitrarily; and, while the process impoverishes many, it actually en-

riches some. The sight of this arbitrary rearrangement of riches strikes not only

at security, but at confidence in the equity of the existing distribution of wealth.

Those to whom the system brings windfalls, beyond their deserts and even beyond

their expectations or desires, become 'profiteers,' who are the object of the hatred

I(
of the bourgeoisie, whom the inflationism has impoverished, rot less than cf the

proletariat.

"As the inflation proceeds and the real value of the currency fluctuates

wildly from month to month, all permanent relations between debtors and creditors,

which form the ultimate foundation of capitalism, become so utterly disordered as

to be almost meaningless; and the process of wealth-getting degenerates into a

gamble and a lottery."
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The currency of a nation may be "debauched," that is to say, the normal

and equable "relations between debtors and creditors Which form the ultimate founda-

tion of capitalism" may be equally disordered, if not destroyed, by the process of

Deflation. This is what has been happening in this country in the last twenty-

four months or more, the process of which the ;resent writer has endeavored to set

forth rictorially in the graph on the following page.

The relationship between the general level of prices and the volume of

credit appears now to be firmly established; and some day perhaps we may learn,

that the twin evils of Inflation and reflation may alike be avoided through the

scientific, that is to say, the statistical Control of Credit.



April 5, 1932.

HIGH INTEREST RATES  CRISIS

Credit contraction Stock price fall

Gold outflow

Hoarding

I /

Bank failures

THE

VICIOUS CIRCLE

OF

DEFLATION

N\

Cormod1t7 prices fall

Production declines

Sales fall off

Impaired confidence Inventories pile up

Wages reduced Profits shrink
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March 17, 1932.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

In response to the request contained in your letter of March

12, 1932,\to Mr. Rounds, I am pleased to submit herewith nine separate

tables as follows, which have been compiled from the "Analysis of Bank

Earnings" schedules prepared here last year:

Net Addition to Profits (Item J) - Connecticut
“ Pi tt - New Jersey

- New York
Loans and Investments (Item K) - Connecticut

n - New Jersey
- New York

Gross Deposits (Item N) - Connecticut
- New Jersey

tr - New York

The required figures of Loans and Investments were already

available to us in even thousands of dollars, from schedules heretofore

prepared, (Table V-e), so in order to expedite the completion of these

new tables we merely transferred these round amounts to the new form

and trust that this will be satisfactory to you.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

March 14, 1932

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter to Mr. Roundslregarding "Analysis of Bank Earn-

ings", has come to my attention due to his absence from the city.

We will start at once to prepare the tables and make every

effort to complete the tabulation without any undue delay.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



March 12, 1932

11r. L. A. lounds
Deputy Governor
Federal eeeerve eank

New York, TTew York

Deer Mr. lounds:

?or the pureose of assembling certain reouested in-
formation in conneotion with proposels for guaranteeing bunk
deposits, er haee prepared the attached tables calling for three
items to he treten from the 'tenulysis of 3auk 7;arnings" achedules
which eou enspeeed f'or the Comteittee laet year. You still hold
these schedules in your files and the items desired are sI., K.
and r. on pege two. Yoe -All pote that the tables call for ag-
gregate dollar amounts for all natiorel banks in each size group.
This ereekils arrenging the analysis blanks for each year by size
of loans and investnente, if they are not already so arranged,
and then tabulating the figures for each year for eech siee
group. In the case of each item a separate table should be
prepared for each etatc or fraction of ;.etate in your district.

In view of the purpose for which these deta are
needed it will be appreciated if you can expedite the com-
pilations.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Golden/618er
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Fnc,



IN REPLY PLEASE REFER

TO

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

March 8, 1932.

Mr. T. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Thank you very much for the copies of the Committee's

progress report which I needed and which you so kindly sent me.

Very truly yours,

Chief, Files Division.



Xarch 7, 1932

Kiss Mary C. Parker
Filing Department
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear Liss Parker:

In accordance with your letter of Yarch 4th' I

am sending you herewith two copies of the Committee's

;rogess report to the Conference of Governors and Chal r-

rlen dated November 28, 1931.

7ery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle

SecretarY, Committee, on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.

pe.,14
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

INREPLYPLEASEREFER

TO Files - MP March 4, 1932.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Wadhington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Riddle:

Vie need two copies of your progress report of

November 28, to the Conference of Governors and Chairmen on

November 30, 1931.

Mr. Rounds seems to have no extra copies and While

I hesitate to trouble you to have them sent to me my need and

desire for the reports is greater than my hesitation.

I would appreciate receiving them very much indeed.

Very truly yours,



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

December 15, 1931.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

On November 23 'you wrote us asking if we would review
the examination reports of a number of closed banks going back for a period of
ten years and send you a digest of this review together with certain other in-
formation.

We are sending you under separate cover the complete
information requested with respect to seven banks as follows:

1. First National Bank, Champlain, N.Y.
2. Manufacturers National Bank, Mechanicville, N.Y.
3. lftrst-Natilimma. Linden, N.J.
4. First National Bank, North Rose, N.Y.
5. First National Bank, Ripley, N.Y.
6. American Union Bank, New York City
7. Peoples Banking & Trust Co., Elizabeth, N.J.

You will note that the first two and last two of these
banks are the same as on the list you sent us. We omitted banks 5, 4 and 5 on

your list for the reason that the situation in those banks so closely paralleled

other banks on the list that it seemed to us it would be largely a matter of du-

plication, and we took the liberty instead of selecting the national banks at
Linden, North Rose and Ripley, three situations which differ quite materially

from any others on the list.

As I have reviewed the work of our Examination Depart-

ment in getting this data out, I was impressed with one fact, namely that a

prime cause for difficulty in several of these cases, and it has been so in a

number of others that have come to our attention, has been the outside inter-

ests of the principal officer of the bank, particularly when these outside

interests took the form of borrowing customers.

If there is any further information desired about

any of these cases, or any questions you would like to ask, do not hesitate

to let us hear from you.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds

LAL Deputy Governor
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

oF NE VV YO R K
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December 4, 1931.

Mr. Chester Morrill,
Secretary, Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Morrill:

I have received and want to thank you for

your letter of December 2, with which you sent me_

a copy of the confidential data prepared by the

Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group and Chain

Banking and recently submitted to the Subcommittee of

the Committee on Banking and Currency of the United

States Senate.

I am glad to have the information and shall,

as you request, regard it as confidential.

Faithfully yours,

pi

G orge L. Harrison,
Governor.



December 2, 1961.

Mr. Geo. L. Harrison, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,
New York, P. Y.

Dear Governor Harrison:

Durin-; the 7leetin:-.; today with the Governoret Confer-

ence Of the Federal Reserve lommittee On Branch, Group and

Chain 3ankinG a request as lied° that each Governor be fur-

nished with a copy of the confidential data submdtted

recently to the Sub-committee of the Committee on Banking

and Currency o7 the United States Senate which is en,lused in

a survey of the operation or the National and Federal Reserve

bankinp systene.

A copy of this data is enclosed herewith and it is

requested that you also regard it as confidential.

Very truly yours,

Eltlirkt

Npegbostartdortig

Chester Morrill„
Secretary.
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Nove:iber 28, 1951.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal eserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Lioldenweiser:

This will formally acknowledge your letter of November 25

to. ;ether with enclo2ures which you left with me on the 24th, with

the request that we assemble data representiw case studies with re-

soect to a number of banks which have closed this year. We have

already started this work and will endeavor to forward the informa-

tion within the next two weeks.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds, -
De-)uty Governor.

e I



Novaaber 23, 1931

grO LO R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Rounds:

In the early part of this year the Committee initiated a study
into the causes of bank failures which consisted in compiling the case
historpsof 120 banks for several years prior to suspension. These 120
banks were selected from suspensions during 1921-1930 and the material
is now being analyzed.

• In View of the large number of suspensions during 1931, how-

ever, as well as the differences in location and factors involved, it
is felt that no study of suspensions would be adeluate unless it Covered

this year. Therefore, 101 banks suspending in 1.931 have been selected
in a manner which should make them representative of this year's fatali-
ties. Those selected from your district are given on the attached list,
and Ye should appreciate it if you would give us the recent histories of

these banks in accordance with the instructions. The information de-
sired consists of four parts.

First, the comments of the national or State bank examiners,

as the case may be, from the beginning of 1920 till suspension. The

form in which these comments should be drawn up is expleined ir the en-

closed mimeographed instructions to which is attached Fxhibit 1, an

illustration. As an aid to interpretation these comments are inter-

spersed with certain figures showing in a -11neral iay the condition

of the bank at the time of each examination. Certain other data are

also called for, such as population figures and earnings. These are

covered in the mimeographed instructions.

Second, the comments of Federal reserve examinerb regarding

these banks during the same prriod, together with any correspondence,

me.lioranda or other material in the files of the Federal reserve bank

which will aid in understanding the condition and operation of these

banks prior to failure. No special form has been drawn up for com-

piling this material, but in 80 far as feasible it should be listed



Mr. L. R. Rounds, #2 November L3, 1931

chronologically as in the case of the oomments of the national and State

bank examiners,

Third, a photostat copy of each bank's bond and other security

holdings on three different dates: (1) at or just prior to susoension;

(2) approximetely one year prior to suspension; and (3) appro:..imately

two years prior to suspension.

Fourth, detailed statistical data taken from the examiners,

reports and recorded on "Form F" from 1920 to the date of suspension.

A copy of this form and comments regarding its preparation are enclosed,

and a supply of the forms is being forwarded to you under separate cover.

In case the history of any bank in the list is not available

for any reason a substitation should be made of some other typical sus-

pended bank in your district.

In. view of the urgent neoeLsity of completing this report at

an early date we hope you will have this material compiled ana forwarded

to us as soon as possible. Perhaps you can let us have it by the 15th

of Nmember.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

1?.71434)



suspended Banks 5eleoted for Case Studies

New York District

I. First National Bank Champlain, F. Y.
2. Manufacturers National Bank Mechanicville. T. Y.
3. *Globe sank & Trust Co. New York, I. Y.
4. *International Madison Bk & Tr Co. New York, N. Y.
5. *Federation Bank & Trust Co. New York, Y. Y.
6. *American Union Bank New York, N. Y.
7. *oeoples Banking & Trust Co. laizabeith, N. J.

These are .:tate banks and if their histories are not suf-
ficiently complete for our purposes nlense substitute na-

tional bqnks. We suggest the queansboro National Bank of

New York, the Rockaway Beach X tion71 Bank. The ?irst Na-

tional Bank of qipley, N. Y., and the Belvedere National

Bank of Belvedere, N. J.



October 14, 1931
41

Mr. L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve iialk
New York, New 'fork

Dear Mr. Rounds:

Wolld it be possible to get for the Committee's

use the approximnte number of correspondents which the Eow

vo7k bnnks have ir each state in the jnion? 7Ve are mt in-

terested ir names of banks or deposits but merely tho number

of correspondent accounts in each state.

Iery truly yours,

M. A. Goldenweisor
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Groan and Chain Banking.



Mr. L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governer
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Rounds:

Is you doubtless know, the Federal Reserve Committee or.

Group and Chain Banking emposts to include in its report a cnapter on the

competition encountered by banks on the part of non-banking institutions,

notably building and loan as,ociations, savings and loan associations,

and similar societies eonducted on the mutual or cooperative principle.

Several of the Federal reserve banks have been good enough to compile and

transmit to us much valuable information, which in the main will be suffi-

cient for our purposes. We are anxious, however, to make sure that the

report shall not fail to take account of any new developments of importance

which may have occurred in resent months, particularly with respect to the

manner in which building and loan associations have met the conditions

arising out of banking crises in fitrious localities.

Since we hope to complete this part of the report in a few weeks,
manifestly there will not be tine for an extended inquiry; but we shall be

glad to have any information you can furnish, without too much trouble, as
to conditions in your district. We should like to know, for example, to

what extent the assets of building and loan associationz are "frozen,"

whether more or 1-Ass seriously than the real estate loans of the banks;

whether in general the as ociations have been obliged.to invoke the full

extent of their privileges under the law in the matter of requiring notice

for payment of the withdrawal value of their shares, or of their deposits,

as the case may be, and whether there has nees in the past timbre months

any considerable increase in building and loan failures, as compared with

the years 1928 and 1929.

We shall greatly appreciate a reply along the lines indicntod

at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,

S. A. Ooldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking



September Is 1931

Mt. W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Dillistin:

This will acknowledge with thailm your two let-
ters of August 24th and August 28th, respectively, answer-

ing our questions about affiliations involving the Citizens

Trust Company of Utica and the relationship between the
Title Guarantee and Trust Company of New York City and
the Westchester Title and Trust Company of Ahite Plains.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain 3arking



Azust 19, 1931

Jr. We B. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Dillistin:

On the C forms you recently sent US with your letter of
July 2nd reporting affiliations in New York, the Citizens Trust
Company of Utica is described as owning 25 per oent of the oapital
of the Oneida National Bank & Trust Compelqr, also of titles.. Sinoe
my understanding of the New York law (Bank Law, section 190, para-
graph 9) is that a trust oanpany cannot invest more than 10 per
cent of its owri capital and surplus in anYather corporation nor
invest in more than 10 per vent of the stock of another moneyed
corporation, I wonder, accordingly, if the proper deseription in
this case should not be that the ownership of the Oneida National
Bank & Trust Company is exercised through the Citizens Utica Cor-
poration or some other affiliate.

It is also reported on the C forms that the Title Guar-
anty & Trust Company of New York City oontrols the gestehester
Title & Trust Company of ghite Plains through "investment of 30
per cent and cowl= Offieers, holdings of over 20 per cent.'
Is my understanding of the law as shave stated correct, or can the
Title guaranty & Trust Company own so much of its subsidiary
stock through virtue of the feet that they both have other than
the ordinary banking gad trust company powers:

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking

•
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August 12, 1931

Mr. C. B. Hammond,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board, v4ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hammond:

In reply to yourletter of August 101 1931 we would state that we were
in error in reporting "Life Insurance" as the function of the Home Title Insurance
Company instead of "Title Insurarce".

In regard to a Life Insurance Company, connected with the Midwood Trust
Company you probably have in mind the Guaranty Life Insurance Company, organized in
Octoter 1929 by interests identified with the United Thrift Plan, Inc., with a paid
in capital of §1501000 and surplus of $750,000. The United Thrift Plan, Inc. was
organized in 1925 for the purpose of enabling its subscribers to guarantee their 
ancial future, through a combination of thrift deposits, and life, health and acci-
dent insurance on a monthly payment basis, and it %as understood that the Guaranty
Life Insurance Co. was organized to handle the insurance business of that company.
At its inception the Life Insurance Co. was 45% owned by the United Thrift Plan, Inc.

The connection between the Guaranty Life Insurance Compan: and the Midwood
Trust Company hinged directly upon the connection between the United Thrift Plan and
the Midwood Trust Company. After searching through our records we found that the
United Thrift Plan, Inc., was during 1929 and 1930, rather closely connected with the
Trust Company but at the time of our compilation ean connection was the fact that
the Trust Company acted as trustee for the United Thrift Plan's Funds, these funds be-
ing invested in first mortgages and first mortgage certificates on which the Home Title
Insurance Company guarantees the principal and interest. The last examination report
of the Trust Company makes no mention of the United Thrift Plan, Inc. and we understand
that the relations between the Trust Company and the above corporation are not as close
as they once were. The United Thrift Plan, Inc. does not advertise any connection witll
the Midwood Trust Company other than that the bank acts as trustee. There are no in-
terlocking officers and/or directors between those two companies. After weighing the
foregoing we decided that an affiliation as explainee in Mr. Goldenweiser's letter of
May 2, 1951 did not exist and so we eliminated both the United Thrift Plan Inc. and
the Guaranty Life Insurance au ; t from our report to you.

For your information the Midwood Trust Company was absorbed by the Manufactur-
ers Trust Company (Member) New York, N. Y., as at the close of business August 10, 1931.

Very truly yours,

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



August 10, 1931

Mr. W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Aeserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank

New York, New York

Dear Mr, Dillistin:

With your letter of July 2nd you sent us on our

Form C information we had ..eAuested on non-banking affiliates

of banks in your district and also on affiliations between

two banks. In the case of the Midwood Trust Company, the

Home Title Insurance Company is reportedand in the
under the head "fUnction" is described as a life insurance
company. This would seem obviously to be an error for title
insurance company, but it supports fay recollection that
the M1dwood Trust Company has, or at any rate did have,
a life insurance company affiliated with it which it
organized either in 1929 or early in 1930.

We should be much obliged if you would let us
know whether this company is still in existence, an if
so what its name is and how it is controlled.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Ramona
For the Committee on Branch,

Iroup and Chain Banking.
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July 13, 1931.

j. H.
3ecretary, Committee on Branch, Group and hain Banking,

Federal .;eserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

In accordance with your request for a detailed description of

the method followed by us in the analysis 3f banks' investment securities

accounts, we are pleased to enclose

1. A copy of a bank's investment securities account
as it would appear in an examination report after the
issues have been rated.

2. table of analysis upon which the issues included
in the foregoing account have been spread.

3. A memorandum setting forth in detail how investment
securities accounts may be analyzed according to the
method followed by us.

:Je shall endeavor to answer eny questions that may come up con-

cerning the mechanics of this method of investment securities analysis.

The American Bankers Association Journal for August 1931 will contain an

article by 1:r. Osterhus on this subject and may prove of interest.

Very truly yours,

Rounds,
Deputy Governor.

Enc.

P.S. If you purpose sending to the other Federal Reserve Banks Mr. Osterhus'

memorandum attached outlining the plan, I think it would be just as well if

you omit mention of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.



July 8, 1931

Mr. L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
Federal Reser7e 3ank
New York, New York

Dear r. Rounds:

7e acknowledge with thanks your letter of

July 3rd enclosing a schedule on the suspension of

the Joseph Vet private bank.

Vey traly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on 3ramoh,
Group and Chain Banking.

,11
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July 5, 1951.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Deax-Mr. Riddle:

Kindly refer to our letter of June 6\with

which we sent you seven schedules with respect to closed

private bankers.

We have just received from the New York

State Banking Department the schedule with respect to the

liquidation of the private bank of Joseph Vet, which is

enclosed herewith.

The Department also stated in their letter

that they will send us the schedules for the four banks

which closed in the year 1930 as soon as completed.

Very triAy yours,

L. R. Rounds
Enc. Deputy Governor

LAL



July 3, 1931

mr, -;;„ H. Dillistin
:assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, Dieu lork

Dear Ir. Dillistin:

We acileioldodge with thanks your letter df July 2

enclosing the reports on Form C covering non-banking af-

Aliates of )anks in your district and also affiliations

between two banks only.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Brtalch,
Group and Chain Banking
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July 2, 1931

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

With reference to your letter of May 2, 1951; we are pleased to hand you
herewith a set of reports on your Form C covering non-banking affiliates of state
and national banks in District No. 2, and also affiliations between two banks only.

To get the information together, we used the filled-in sheets which you
sent to us, as work sheets, and then had the data typed in duplicate on the supply
of forms received with Mr. Riddle's letter of June 9, 1931. In a few instances
names in your compilation were omitted in ours because of lack of evidence and the
belief that leaving them in would constitute confirmation by us, or because of loss
of identity through mergers, but on the whole the enclosed result represents an
elaboration of the sheets you had prepared and a considera'lle number of additional
cases picked up from our files.

In assembling the information we have used our own credit files, examina-
tion reports, and Moody's Manual, but have not questioned any of the banks or other
corporations involved. %here corporation names have changed, original charter dates
have been used.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.
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June 19, 1931.

Mr. J. B. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Yours of yesterday received, enclosing a scale

of typical ratios on the quality index of investment se-

curities. The duplication in the heading was a typographical

error and you have interpreted it correctly.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds.



June 19, 1931

Mr. L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
Federal Tieeerve Bank
New York, hew York

Dear 11r. Rounds:

Thank you for your letter of June 16th with the sched-

ule indionting the quality index of investment security holdings

of 535 national banks: located in your district grouped according

to size. I think this will serve our purpose.

You show on the schedule two groups in the ?250,000 to

$500,000 class and no group in the 4150,000 to 4250,000 class.

I assume that this was a typographical error and that the first

grouping of the .250.000 to 4500,000 class consisting of only
8 banks is in fact the 4150,000 to 4250,000 grouping and have
treated it accordingly. Plense advise if that is correct.

Attached is a table showing the median or typical
ratio in each of the size groups.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Coemittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Erie.

•



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

June 16,1931.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
'iiashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Enclosed herewith is a schedule indicating the

quality index of the investment security holdings of the national

banks located in this district with respect to whose holdings we

have calculated the index. While I have not counted them, I under-

stand there are about 500 indexes listed. This includes without

exception all banks examined during the past several months. As

I previously explained, it has for some time been our practice to

calculate this index as the examination reports are received. The

work will probably not be completed with respect to the remainder

of the banks, for several months. I imagine, however, this list is

sufficiently comprehensive to cover your requirements.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAI.,
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June 12, 1931.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Your letter of June 5\ was duly received regarding

supplying you with the ratings of the bonds held by member banks in

this district classified according to the earning assets of the

banks. Up to this time we have analyzed the bond lists of roughly

about half the banks in this district, and we are analyzing them

now as the reports come in, but for the past two months the ex-

aminers have been working in New York City among the larger banks

continuously so that for the next few weeks we will be receiving

very few out of town reports. I imagine it may be as much as four

to six months before the list will be all in. However, I think

that even the partial list which we can now furnish will reasonably

well cover your requirements, so I have asked our department to make

it up and we will forward it within a few days.

Very truly yours,

. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL
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June 11, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We wish to acknowledge your letter of June 9 *Ind the therein

mentioned supply of Form C. We believe that we will be able to forward

to you the completed data on this form by the end of next week.

Very truly yours,

W. H. IJillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



June 9, 1931

r. W. H. Dillistin

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve Jank

New York, New York

Dear Kr. Dillistin:

tn accordance with the request in your letter of

June Bth\we are Lending you herewith 600 additional
 copies

of Form C.

Would it oe possible for you to estimate approxi-

mately the time it will take you to crepare 
this material on

affiliations? We are waiting on this data from your district

before preparing simila: material for the othe
r eserve banks

and it -lould be helpfql to us if we ird some
 idea about when

we co-31d expect it.

7ery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle

Secretary, Committee or Branch,

Group and Chain sanking.

•

•
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June 8, 1931

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Vq4.shington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Vvith reference to your letter of May 2, 1931, will you kindly see

to it that we are supplied with about 600 of Form C, Affiliations, Supplement—

ary Information.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



June 8, 1J,..1

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
Federal Reserve Bank
New York, New York

Der Ir. Rounds:

We acknowledge with thanks your letter of Juno
ert enclosing schedules covering the susoension of sevon
?rivate banks in New York state.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on iir:_nch,
Group and Chain Banking
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r. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

June 6, 1931.

The New York State Banking Department have furnished
us with seven schedules with respect to closed private bankers as
follows:

Imbrie & Company
I. Sillitte & Son
V. Barjardi & Co.
Orazio Ciaccia
L. Scotto & Son
James V. Lago
Garfunkel & Tauster

They advise us that with one exception this includes
all of the banks on the list you furnished us which come under the
supervision of the State Banking Department. The exception is
Joseph Vet, schedule for which they have promised to send us within
a few days.

For your information, prior to 1930 the laws of
New York State with reference to supervision of private bankers
were quite indefinite and resulted in a number of apparent incon-
sistencies in that there were a very considerable number of private
bankers who did not come under the supervision of the State Banking
Department at all.

We have taken up with the Department the matter of
the completion of the schedules for the four State banks closed in
the latter part of 1930 and hope to be able to forward these very
shortly.

Encs.
LAL

Very truly yours,

. Rounds
Deputy Governor

0



June 5, 1931

Mr. L. Rounds
Deputy 3ovemor
Federal Reserve Bank

New York, New York

Dear Mr. Rounds:

Referring again to the quality index of investment hold-

ings of banks in your district, I probably did not make it suffi-

ciently specific when you were in Washington as to just what 

ures we should like to have.

I think it would be very useful if you Gould have the

index for each bank in your district grouped according to the

size of the bank, that is, the size of 1 ,ans and investments.

In our other studies we have arranged bankm in ten size groups,

as shown on the enclosed form. If you could classify all the

banks in your district Elcording to this grouping and tnen give

us the quality index of each bank in each group, we could make

whatever comparisons or combinations necessary. We do not, of

course, need the names of the banks. If, for example, there are

150 banks in the fourth sie group, 4500,000-$749,999, all we

need is the quality index of each of the 150 banks. *:to can then

use whntever method me deem necessary in finding the typical or

average luality ratio in that group.

For our purposes I think se need merely the index for

the investmrnt portfolio fore ach bank as a whole and not the

indexes for the various olasses or maturities of securities.

I presume it will be a matter of only a few weeks until

you have the rating for each bank in the district.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.



Riddle

r. Garlock

May 26, 1931

State Bank Suspensions in New York

during the last half of 19300

The four attached schedules have been partially filled

from information reported to the Division of Bank Operations. Iv-

formation entered in pencil should be verified by the New York State

Banking Department and those sections of the schedules marked ( )

should be completed, If possible.

We have not received an explanation from New York rela-

tive to the statutory priority of various types of deposits in

that state or just what classes of deposits are reported on the

schedules as secured, preferred or general. Request for ii in-

formation might be made in the same letter aocompanying these

schedules.



Yity 2, 1931

:.1r. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor
Pederal Reserve Bank
7ew York, New York

'Aar Mr. ROunds:

7.4 are enclosing for your examination certain material on bank

affiliations in Yew York which we have compiled on a special form (?orm 0)

for use with the Federal Reserve Board's records on the subject. It covers

asecurities companies and other nor-banking affiliates as aell as affilia-

tions between two banks. The Board's existing records on chains and groups,

which are based on reports furnished by the .Teserve Banks in compliance with

the 3oard's letter, at. 67,86, :7oaember 18, V29, do not include information

on these two items.

apecifically, this compilation has, been prepared to incluae the

following kinds of affiliates of barks:

(1) All non-banking affiliates of state and

national "walks, includina securities companies,

mortgage companies, investaent trusts, insurance

ooapanies, holdina, conannies, foreigr banking

companies and safe deposit calniqlies. In each

case the name of the bank an the nnbe of Its

subsidiaries or affiliates are given.

(2) All affiliations between tao banks onla.
This affiliation may exist either through cannon
stockholding interest, trusteed stock, aireot

omership, or other means. The coamonest examples

of this are the affiliation of a trust company with
a national bank and of a savings bank vith a com-
mercial bank.

The compilation has been made principally from three aencral sources__

Moody's Manual of Banks, the directory of Security Dealers of Vorth rnerloa
and >land 1:oNally's Bankers' Directory. ;49 have also used in the case of your
aistrict the oonfidential summary prenared by you on chain and Group Banking,
November 18, 1930. Our reluest is that you oheok aar coapilation, make the
necessary aorrections and additions indicated by your credit files, examiners'



,11*. I. r. Tounds, :lay 2, 1931

reports, an other sources of information, including reference where aavisable
to the organizations themselves, and return the revised material to us.

It is anticipated that most trouble may be encountered in correcting
the description of the Transamerica affiliation. The listings we enclose are
taken mainly from their last annual report, shich a2paars however not to men-
tion all their subsidiaries. It is hoped that eou can procure from them a
coanlete statement of their present structure.

A memorandum is enolesed which explains the terms used L.
pilaton, and gives such other information as is recessary to interpret a.
correct it nroperly.

.e are taking up this matter of affiliations with you in advance
or the other eserve Barks, because the sibject is more imoortant in your
district than elsewhere, and also because ve believe you have given the
subject more attention than the other banks. ?or this reason se trust
you sill .40te slch coaments as to procedure, classification, terminology,
etc., as -our experience suggests.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenseiser
Chairman, Committee on eranch,
Group and Chain 3anking.

Eno,



Federal eserve Committee or
3ranch, Group and Chain Unking Ilau 2, 1931

AFFILIATIQK 

3xplanation of Information compiled on Form C

Ana C has been prepared for the purpose of compiling informa-
tior regaraing the following types of affiliates of barks:

(1) All non-banking affiliates of state and na-
tional banks, includina securities ooananies, mort-
gage coapanies, investment trusts, insurance coa-
pnries, holding compnnies, foreian banking coapanies
and safe deposit companies. In each case the name
of the bank and the names of its subsidiaries or
affiliates are given.

(2) All affiliations between tvo banks only.
This affiliation may elist either through coon
stookholdine interest, trusteed stock, direct
ownership, or other moans. The commonest examples
of this are the affiliation of a trust comnany
alth a rational bank and of n savings bank with
a coanercial bank.

The information described is intended to supplement the existing
records of the Federn1 7ieserve Board on the subject of chain and group af-
filiotions, which at present include only affiliations coanrising three or
more banks. It is desired that the material compiled on Form C be examined
by the Reserve Bank, checked for accuracy !--aid completeness with its records,
and returned to the Committee. It is assumed that the 'eserve Bknas already
have records of this information in some form for their own use, but if not,
perhaps a check may be made by reference to credit files and examiners, re-
ports, or, where advisable, by direct referenoe to the organizations which
are listed.

The compilation has been made as of current date in SO far as
possible. Changes and corrections in the information may be m de directly
on the face of the ?orm itself if desired. A supply of blank forms is also
enclosed for recording affiliations that need to be added.

?erhaps the most important single item of information is the mode
of control of affiliates, which is set down in the second column of Form C.
In the majority of affiliations there is one bank or corporation which is
dominant over the other affiliates, and which is controlled not by any
other bank or corporation, but by its own ,sneral stockholders. Accord-
ingly wherever the name of the dominant member of an affiliation Appears,
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the Yorde "General stockholders" have been used in the column headed "How
controlled." It makes no difference whether the stock is closely held or
not. Thus, for example, the First National sank of NeW York is controlled
by its general stockholders, so far as this study is concerned. The First
Securities Cony, however, is controlled by the 7irst National through
trusteeship of the securities company's stock. Accordingly, in the proper
column the words "General stockholders" are used to describe the control
of the bank itself, which io dominant, and the words "Ltock trusteed for
First national" are used to describe the control of its affiliate.

In sumhary, the means or manner of control will come unaer the
following five heads:

I 0-mnershin of controlling stock by general stockholders.
This applies to the dominant hember of the affiliation.

II Trusteeship of the stock of one member of the affilia-
tion for the stockholders of another member of the 1.f-
filiation

III Ownership of controlling stook of one member of the af-
filiation by another member, the stook being a direct
asset of the latter member.

17 Ownershih of the controlling stock of the different mem-
bers of the affiliation by an individual or group of in-
dividuals.

V Control of one member of the affiliation by anoth-r mem-
ber, not through ownership or control of stock, but through
the fact that the officers of the dominant member are also
officers of the controlled member. This anplies in the
case of mutual savings banks. Apparently this type of
affiliation does not occur in New York.

In the case of II, III, and IV the per cent of a subsidiary's
stock that is owned should be given -':here it is known, even though the
compilation as it stands shows only "majority" or "minority" interest.
In cases There the per cent of stock owned is not known, the terms,
"minority interest" or "majority interest" should be used.

nxamples of designations of the five different forms of control
as shown in the compilation follow:

I "General stockholders"; as in the case of the chase rational
Bank, indicatins' that it is the dominant member of the Chase
affiliation.
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II ".itock trusteed for Chase rational"; indicating how the

Chase aecurities Company is cortrolled.

III 'Unjority interest o/ned by Irving Trust"; as in the case

of Irving Investors Uanagement Company.

17 "Majority interest coned by same stookholders"; as in the

case of the autnam County rational and the 4ahopac ration-
al, the names of the members of the affiliation being
bracketed.

•

"Same laanageaent"; as in the case of 3ath Rational 3ank,
and 3ath aavinee Institution (a mutual savings bank) of
Bath, !a.Aine.

In the absence of definite knowledge it is often difficult to tell
whether a 6ren interest should be calleu an investment or an affiliation.
Affili- tion Lmalies participation in aanagement, whereas investment, as a
rule, does not. If as much as 25 per aent of tae stock of a bank or cor-
porttion is owned, therefore, the presualation is &trong that there is par-
ticipation in management, and that the interest may be called an affilia-
tion. 3ut if there is less than 25 per cent control there is aach aore
auestion Alethcr to call the interest one of affiliation or simply invest-
ment. In any alven case ahem the facts are kno-in 74 to the extent of
participation in management the interest should. be classed accordingly,
regardless of the per cent of control; bat in the absence of knowledge
of such facts, the interest should be considered an investment if the
control is let-all than 25 per :ent. It is nit the purpose, of course, to
inclade investments in the compilation.

It will be apparent from the foregoing paragraehs tha certain
teros are used in a special and perhaaa novel sense. The tem affilia-
tion, which is often used in a general sense implying the fact of a con-
nection, is here used in a particular sense ta designating the group or
system itself which is made ua of the affilia,tes. Thus the "National
City affiliation" consists of the Rational City 3ank, the rational City
Company, the City Bank Farmers Trust Company, International Banking Cor-
poration, etc., all of these corporations being "members of the affilia-
tion." The at tonal City Bank is the "dominant aember of the affiliation,"
and the others, lirectly or indirectly, are "controlled or subsidiary mea-
bers." The term affiliation as used therefor* will a ply to the case of
two institutions linked together as well as to a "group" or "chain" of
any number of institutions.

The function of the concerns listed has been indicated as
which means also a trust company engaged in coamercial banking, .'securities,"
"holding," "insurance," ',mortgage," etc.

The information regaraing the state issuina the charter and the
date of the charter is desired for non-banking affiliates only and is not
necessary in the case of banks.
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It is desired that the figures for capital stock and lonns and
investment be suppWd by the Federal Reserve Sank. In the case of banks
the figures should be taken from the March call report, if practicnble.In the case of affilintes, for which capital stook alone iz to be given,
the figures should be taken from the date nearest the March call re)ort.

It should be made clear in all cases whether it is the bank ora non-banking affiliate that holds control. It is also nempasagy to in-dictate all intermediate means of control, as in oases where a concern that11%E a subsit:ry in turn the subsidiary of another.

4
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

April ZO, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In reply to your letter of April 2719311\ge are pleased

to enclose adjusted tables Ile and IIIe covering analysis of earnings

of all the national banks in the State of New York for 1926.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.

 4



April 27, 1961

MT. 4 H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
law York, Jew Is*

Dear Mr. Dillistin:

4s aaknowledge reosipt of your letter of
April 23 sending in revisions of Tables I-e, II-e,
and

Our records still indisate Ons small dis-
crspancy between Tables I and II Per Now York in
the year 1926.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
SeoretLry, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking



Form No. 181

Office Correspon!ence
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD

To Dr. Goldenweiser . Subject:

Riddle

•
Date_ APril 24, 1931

•I0

I am not sure whether you have seen the attached let-

ter and tables from Mr. Rounds, saamarizing results of a ques-

tionnaire sent to a selected list of barks in the Second Dis-

trict in order to ascertain the extent of their activities out-

side the field of straight commercial banking. It was suggested

at the last meeting of the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain

Banking that so:ae of the other reserve banks might be asked to

collect similar information. I can't quite make up my own mind

as to -vhether this would be worth while. Perhaps you may have

some stuTestions to make.

2-8495



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

April 24, 1931.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

This morning I have talked with

Deputy Superintendent of Banks Pawling with reference to

the schedules for state bank suspensions in the State of

New York during the last half of the year 1930, also the

list of twenty suspended private banks. He has promised

to check this up and forward the forms as soon as possible.

I shall also undertake to send you

the revised memorandum on bank failures in the near future.

Very truly yours,

. Round

LAL Deputy Governor



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

April 23, 1931

. J. d.
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
fiashington, D. C.

Dear idr. Riddle:

Enclosed are eleven (11) adjusted tables compiled in connection with

OUT analysis of bank earnings:

1. Table le covering all national banks in the State of New York for 1926

2. Table 1e Ti if New Jersey for 1926

7,,.. Tables Ile and IIIe covering all national banks in n " " 1926

4. Table le covering all national banks in the State of New York " 1927

5.

6.

Table le n n ff ft If It

fi ft ft ft ft IT
Table le

New York

New Jersey

"

"

1928

1928

7. Tables lie and IIIe covering all national banks in
Ti ft " 1928

8. Table le covering all national banks in the State of New York " 1929

J. If ft ft If ft If
Table le New Jersey " 1929

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



April 222 1931

Mr. L. q. Roun4s, Deputy Gewernor
Moral Reserve Ba,lk
Sew York,. Meer York

Dear Mr. alunds:

lho have not yet received schedules for state
bank suspensions in the state of Mew York during the last
half of /940. There are also about twenty auspendod 
vate banks which were under the supervision of the State
Superintendent of Banks Der which we. have not reeeived
sehedules.. Would it be possible to expedite the prepars.
tion If these ashedules'i

I hops you win find time shortly to rsvise
your namoruadmo au bank failures so that we may hams
ft copy.

Very truly yours,

J.. H. Riddle
ancretary. Comaittee on 'trench.
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

04,

4411t4:41?/*44„,

April 9, 1931.

7 i

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Quite some time agocyou asked us to undertake a

study in behalf of the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

with a view to ascertaining the extent to which activities outside the

straight commercial banking field are engaged in by our commercial

banks and for what purposes.

This proved to be a rather more difficult thing to get

at than we had anticipated, but we selected 38 banks, 25 of them inde-

pendent unit banks, and 15 members of groups, and submitted to those banks

a questionnaire, and are pleased to enclose herewith a tabulation of the

replies. This tabulation shows that a majority of the banks to which we

sent the questionnaire engage in about half the activities about which we

inquired, and in a surprising number of cases the replies at least indi-

cate that the business is profitable and that that is the reason for doing

it. There does not appear to be any decidedly different trend as between

the banks, members of groups, and the independent banks.

If there is any further information which you think would

be useful in this connection, please let us know.

Very truly yours,

L. . Roun s
Deputy Governor

LAL
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CONFIDENTIAL REPORT TO
FEDERAL -RESERVE RANK OF NEW YORK

15 Group Banks

r;ode No.

Please check in the appropriate column the activities engaged in by your lank or by subsidiary corporations and indicate by
"Yes" or "No" the purpose and results of eaeh actilflty in which you enga e.

Type of Service

Yes
I.

Yes lyes

Purpose of maintaining
4ecified activity

Yes N Yes N9No Yes No Yes To No

By the
bank?

By
I subsidiary
corporation?

a
**For
profit?

To attract
additional
account,?

compete with
other banks
previously
offering

such service?

Does it
now

yield a

profit?

**If not,
do you

anticipate
later

1 profits?

Trust service for individuals  15 1.5 3 1 2 _3 1,3 2 2 

Trust service for corporations  14 L14 1 13 1

Purchases and sales of securities  12 1 4* 1,2  2_ 4 2 2 3 lo 1

Investment advice and execution of orders ------la  2! ---- 1 ..6 __ 7_ _ ..6  .2

Safe deposit boxes   12 3 3:5 - -3
Storage for silverware and/or furs, rugs, etc.- - 2 ... _3 3 11 1 _2 a. 1 ._
Management of real estate  3 12  2 1 1 2

Placing of mortgages 4 ii j 3 1 1 2 3

Insuring of real estate titles  

Sellin of insurance  I.

Tours, tickets, and travel information  8 1 1 1

Making small personal loans  4 11 1 1.,. 1

Operating an investment trust  14
1

1

Additional activities other than
ordinary banking operations (Please specify) -

None 

•

If you have previously conducted any of the above operations and have subsequently discontinued them please indicate type of activity

and reason for discontinuance.

by the bank but also by their subsidiary corporations.

**Cne bank not reporting.

*Two of the banks reported activity in the purchase and sale of securities and investment advice and execution of orders not onl

is12541=7n
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CONFIDENTIAL REPORT TO
FEDERAL RFSFRVE BANK OF NEW YORK

23 Independent Banks

(;ode No.

Please check in the appropriate column the activities engaged in by your bank  or by subsidiary corporations and indicate by
"Yes" or "No" the purpose and results of each activlty in which you enga e.

Type of Service

Yes No Yes No tYee

Purpose of maintaining
specified activity

Yes No Yes NoNo Yes No Yes To No

By
bank?
the

By
subsidiary
corporation?

a
For

profit?

To a7,tract
additional
account-?

compete with

other banks
previously
offering

such service?

**Dees
now

yield

profit?

it

a

If not,
do you

anticipate
later
profits?

Trust service for individuals  _23 2J 8 2 4 2 19 3 3
Trust service for corporations  18 5 18 5 2 4 1 15 2 1

Purchases and sales of securities  
13 6 ] 5* 1_3f  4 7 1

._
5 1 11 1 1 _ _ _ _

Investment advice nnd execution of orders ______
I/ __ 2- - 4- -- 7 - 1.)._ ..“) _ 14 ___2 __ i __ 2 9 2 1 1

Safe deposit boxes   1.9 4 23 B 1 4 2 16 2 1

Storage for silverware and/or furs, rugs, etc. 
14 5 4 _ 17 --1 - __/ _1 _ _ 2 ___ 1 _ 14 2 _ _1_ _

Management
4 leq 1 ::. 3 1 1 1 1 _5of real estate  

Placing of mortgages 
Insuring of real estate titles  

22J
_ 2Z_

1 
1 ____

1
1

1 1- -
• -1

_  

Sellinr. of insurance  
23

, 4- • -  

Tours, tickets, and travel information 
-------.5

-
18--------i - 4 -----------------
11----1,

Making small personal loans -------------19 - n- ------ ,[ ---- 3 ---1 ------ 2 _ , -6 1 ] 

Operating an investment trust  .22 2 2 1 1 1
-  1 

Additional activities other than
ordinary banking operations (Please specify) -

t _ -  
 Nog -

----------- -  

Tf irnil haIrc, -ror.cs-Tri,,,1 ,......,A,...,+,,,A ,..,... .....f. 4.1.,,n ohnirr, nraratinnq nmi hnve suhnennentiv aiqr.nr+iraA +ham rlanga indict a +ura nf notiuity

and reason for discontinuance.

*One bank reported activity in the purchase and sale of securities not only by the bank but also by their subsidiary corporation.

**Several banks did not report under this column. F. R. D. of N. Y.
Reports DoparLmnt

Division of Tabulction
e , 193(.



April 8, 1931.

Mr. W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal lieserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
new York, rew York

Dear Mr. Dillistin:

V,e have received your letter of April 6th en-

closing four copies of Tables I-e, II-e and III-e, and

also four copies of Tables IV-e and V-e together with

four corresponding copies of trio work sheets for these

two tsbles.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond

For the Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

April 6, 1931

Mr. J. R. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In accordance with the request contained in your letter of January 16,

1931 we have completed the analysis of the reported earnings for 1930 of the

national banks in this district and summarized the findings on attached five groups

of tables.

1. Four copies of table le, one covering all the national banks in this
district, another those in New York, a third those in the twelve
northern counties of New Jersey, and a fourth those located in Fairfield
County, Connecticut.

2. Four copies of table lie, covering the same as above.

3. Four copies of table Hie.

4. Four copies of table IVe, together with four corresponding copies of
our worksheets.

5. Four copies of table Ve, and four copies of the corresponding worksheets.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



Larch 21, 1931.

Er. L. R. Rounds, De,mty Governor
Federal Reserve Bank

IOW York, Raw York

Dear • .

aeceipt isacknowledgrd of your letter of March

18th enclosing the table prepared by the Peoplite Trust &
Guaranty Company of Hackensack showing the institutions

controlled by the Hackensack Securities Company. / am
inclined to agree with you that this is about all m can

expect from this group and that it woald be useless to

follow the matter up further.

Very truly yours,

Z. H. Riddle
Secretary, Caamittee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF N E W YO R K

March 18, 1931.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

fie have today received from the r'eoples

Trust & Guaranty Company of Hackensack, form #11 which accompanied

our questionnaire on group banking systems. This has been filled in

completely with regard to the institutions controlled by the Hacken-

sack Securities Company. They have not, however, answered any of the

questions in the queRnrinire. 6ince it has taken about five months

to get this information, I am rather inclined that this particular

group will be able to contribute little if anything to the sum total

of human knowledge on this subject even if they had answered all of

the questions, and am, therefore, not disposed to follow the matter

up unless you think it will be especially helpful to the committee

to do so.

Very truly yours,

Enc. Deputy Governor

LAL



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

March 3, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Your letter of February 28'is received inquiring as

to the existence of statistics concerning the income accounts of

state banks. New York is the only State, the Capital of which

falls in our district.

We shall be glad to take the matter up at once and

will report as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

11A-A
L. . Rounds

LAL Deputy Governor



FeT)r•,, .r

:Ir. L. P. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Feder,L1 Reserve Rank of liew York,

Now York, Peru York

Dear Mr. TlfrIn4nt

1931

oonneotion th the oarnims project of this
Corraittee, we !”-e anxion to be informed es to the exist.-
once of strtIstice ooncerninr te ineore accernts cf stIte
hs-ks. Our best Inft,r-P.t17,- r,resent is that tYese stato
b-nkin deptme-ta -tt Yt7,- collected qtatistics co7Tr4 g

inr.o-le accounts of 741-- banks are very exoeptional.
Or Important exception nr w .) know is that of the Kan-
efts department, the renort7 of TI-Ah have contained dctta an-
nually for the thirty ye:.rr: of the century in which we are
interested. Pbr the state banks of Kansas, information is
furnished which will allow for tIle computation of the an-
-ual rate of gross and net earnings o invested capital,
the rate of expenditures for interest on doponits, Wfaries
and wares, other expenses, and losses. In other words,
there is aveiJable over a lorr period of t!.rae a rstIler full
eonsolided annual incone &coo/Int of all the state blrlm
of Kansas.

Me shorld be glad if you will make a check of all
the states whose capitals lie within your district and di-
scribe to us that materiel, if any, exists in eaeh with re-
spect to items of corsolidnted inceme accountr, for 01 ot
part of t,-e stnte banks. Please tell us at the crInn tine
in What sources such materiel may be feund.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretry, Cormittse on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking

 Sq



February 27,

Uk. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Gover,.or,
Foderal Reserve Jank of 3ew York,

New York, heii York

Dear at. Rounds:

In accordance with the telJpho:ie request froLi

your office, I am sending you six udditioaal copies of

soedi„.lo on group bunking syJtaLle.

Vary truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
SeoreZ,a:y, Colamittue on iiranch,
Group and Chain banking



February 20, 1931.

Mr. W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

Row York, New York.

Dear Mr. Dillietin:

Recel t Is aokylowlodged of your letter of

February 18th end sing six Analysis of Bank Earnings

blanks, four of NaUth '.!over the First Natioral Bank of

Argyle, New York, for the years 1926-19.; , an two tae

Port Newark National Bank of Newark, New Jersey, for

the years 1928 and 1929.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

February 18, 1951

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In reply to your letter of February 16 regarding earnings

experience of failed banks, we enclose six Analysis of Bank Earnings

blanks. Four of them cover the First National Bank of Argyle, New York,

for the years 1926 to 1929 inclusive, and two the Port Newark National

Bank of Newark, New Jersey, for the years 1928 and 1929.

These are the only two national banks which failed during

1930. The Port Newark National Bank was organized in 1927.

Very truly yours,

W. B. pillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



February 16, 1931.

Yr. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of WeW York,

Yew York, New York.

Dear Rounds:

e have in alind making mme analysis of the
earrings' experience of failed banks prior to the date
of suspension. In oannection with this project, please
forward us the Analysis of 3a11-x 7arnings blanks for each
of the years 1926-1929 for each of the national banks in
your district, which suspomded payments during the year
1930. It may be that you will wish to retain the origin-
als for your files, sending us copies. Our plan compre-
hends working out here various groupings of the hanks in-
volved, some 150 for all twelve districts together.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



FE DE RA L RESERVE BANK

OF N E w Yo R K

February 10, 1951.

Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

I have today received from the Marine

Trust Company of Buffalo very complete information in response to

the questionnaire on group banking systems. I want to look this

over a bit here before it is sent down, but will try to get it

off to you within a few days. In the meantime wanted you to know

we had it.

Very truly yours,

LAL

L. R. Rounds
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

MREPLYPLEASEREFER

TO Ref.Lib:3 February 7, 1G3l

Mr. T. H. Riddle, 6ecretary,
Committee on branch, Croup & Chain banking,

Federal Reserve Board.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Yr. Riddle:

Before -L had ti:Le to answer your 1-itter of February 4,\
I received a letter from Mr. 2iquet himself yesterday morning. I
am, therefore, enclosin a copy of my reply to aim for your in-
formation. OW book dealer was at first unable to recall where
he received his information, until I mentioned the League of
Building and -oan -,FJeociations, whereupon he recalled what had
happened. As his inquiry was made over the telephone, he has
nothirf7 in writing that could be used to fasten the blame upon
any one perspn. However, i feel convinced that the book dealer
is not to be clad in the case. He 196S unable to say what Lila
inaccuracies reforred to were but was under the impression tacit
they had to do mith the physical printia: of the book and not
with the text itself.

Sincerely yours,

Marguerite Burnett,

Librarian.
HB



3(71- 6)-

Ref.Lib:118 February 8, 1921

Howard S. ='iquet,
Department of isconomice,and Social Institutions

Prii]ceton University,
Prineeton, New Jeraey.

My dear Mr. 2iquet;

In regard to your book "Building And Loan issociatiens in
ae* Jersey" Mr. Riddle had already written nw aeout the mistake in the
Information tat I received, and I got in touch with the book dealer
at once. 4e has just told me today that Ale information he Rave us was
received over the ehon2 Pram someone in the office of the Lea,zue of
3uilding and Loan associations In New Jersey. He called them because
he did not know who published the book.

As the information was given orally, there is no way to
prose exactly what was said by the Lealue, but I feel sure the substance
was as I reported to our officer. The dealer assures ma that ours was
the only inquiry f3r the book that he had received, ard that we were
the only ones, therefore, to whom thia information ass pessad along, so
that you need not be concerned about the further spread of this mis-in-
formation from this particular source.

I might ay that the latter received frail, the ?rinceton ni-
Versity Press (wnich was read to me over the phone) seemed to confirm
what had bean said, or at least had the effect of discouraaing sales.
It said that the book "was temporarily withdrawn frau sale" and that
"as we do not know when co,Aes will be available we are returning the
order, as it is not advisable to hold the order indefinitely." This
letter must have been written rataer recently, since my memorandum con-
taining the infermation was dated January 23. If the book is to appear
w1t',4r a few aeeks, it aould seem that the order could have been placed
on file.

I hope that this will clarify the situation.

Very truly yours,

MergueriteBurnett,

Librarian.
ifS
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

February 6, 1951.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

This will acknowledge receipt of your

letter of February 5 requesting that we use the 1930 population

figures in grouping banks for table II-e for the year 1930. We

will endeavor to do this.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL



?ebruary 4, 1931.

14iss ::aruerite Burnett, Librarian,

Ff„leral 'leserve Bark of New York,

rew York, rew York.

-Der L:iss iiurheLt:

Mr. Rounds sent me the memc-andum which you wrote him

saying that ?iuet's 1r)ok on Building and Loan ,;.ssoci Lions in

New Jersey had been withdrawn from sale and unsold copies dis-

trayed bechuse of inaccuracies. I am enclosing herewith a let-

ter from Ur. Yiquet asking the name of the book dealer who said

that his book had beon withdrawn from circuletion. He tells me

that the first edition has been exhausted and that the s,cond

should ba off the press within a few weeks. I think it

would be interesting if you could pursue this further with tne

book dealers and try to find who had withdrawn it from circula-

tion and that were the inaccuracies spoken of.

The fact is that there is 1.1ite a history back of this

situation. The League of Buildirw erd Loan Associations in !-

Jersey paid for the publication of this book W'n1.3z1

wrote as a Joctoral thesis. He had a -7ritten agreement

them beforehand that they would give him a free hand and t

they would nrint the book whatever he wrote, but apparertl

when it came time to publish it the:,, either didn't like su

of his views or thought he wasn't enough of an advocate onu tere

was much objection to its oubliation. The' finall:,7 went through

with the agreement, however. Tow apoarently they are trviriT tn

prevent the distribution of the book and I should liko very

to know what parts of it the,- to be inaccurate.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Biddle
Secretary, Committee on 37anch,

Group and Chain Banking.

FnO.



February 3, 1931.

Mr. L. R. Rounds, 7)eputy Covernor,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York, New York.

Dear Mr. Rounds:

In our letter of January 16th we renuested that you extend

the earnings project to include the :78ar 1930 -working out T'Aples I-e,

II-e, IV-e, and V-e for that year as was done for ea3h of the

previous four years. In grouping banks for Table II-e according to

the size of the coAmunit:i in which located we had suggested in our

letter of October 20th that you use with respect to each of the four

years 1926-1929 the nonulation figures given in the January 1928 edi-

tion of Rand McNally's Bankers Directory. In connection .7ith Table

II-e for the year 1930, however, 7e believe it desirable to use the

ne7 census figures of populAion for 1930 which we understand are

now available.

7ery truly yours,

J. H. 2iddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Groun and Chain Banking.



February 2, 1931.

Mr. L. 7. Aunds, Deputy Governor,
Federal -3eserve 3ank of New york,

New York, New York.

'Aar Yr. •3ounds:

Receint is acknowledged of your letter of January

30th with the enclosed answer to the 7uestionnaire on group

banking which you received from the Montclair Trust Company,

Montclair, New Jersey.

7ery trulr yours,

J. H. :Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Groun and Chain Banking.



) it :

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

tionnaire on group

OF NEWYORK

I zln ehoL-Jsi, •r

rocniver' from the :ontclair Trust

C,onnPny, :Jontcl inis is a corny 1-tIvel, •=p1%11 -rout,

the I.ontclir Trust Corn relatival- rr -- -,uburlY.n institu-

tion, erercisin,7 control of four otbcr com2:.r. tivel cm-11 b-nl:s.

iou will note that tht, ttm schedules hove

been completed, but the numerous ur:,.,:ti) s h-ve not been

answered, I ,ssuno ol-ably because there has been no Vex-, definite

lolicy hack Of the -roAh of tai s sm-11 ,r)up, • Id Frob.b1- also no

very deft,4te Pol'-- to the future. This an not on, of the

groups mentioned in your letter, but rather one of those which we

added, and the answer will obviously not be very helpful to the

Committee, but it is sent for7nrd for what it is worth.

-1'y truly- 7ours,

h. a. tQfl1'(1t1:,
Deputy Governor



January 30, 1931.

ar. L. E. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Pederel Reserve aank of Few York,

New York, Eew York.

Dear Kr. Rounds:

We acknowledge with thanks your letter of

Janusry 27th containing forms A-2 end A-3 covering the

changes in the number of state banks in the 3tate of

Few York since 1920.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
6ecretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chcir Banking.



Januar;/ 29, 19T1.

Ur. W. H. Dillistin,

Assidtant ?ederal eserve Agent,

Federal Tieserve 3ank of New York,

New York, New York.

Dear ler. Dillistin:

We are in receint of your letter of January 28th

with enclosures renresenting Tables 1V-e and 7-e for the

/ear 1929 for each state in your district including the

vork sheets reouested by us, as well as typical ratios

or each of these tables for the district as a whole with

the work sheets and a sheet showing average deviation with

respect to the typical ratios.

We are pleased to note your nlans tor the early

comnletion of the year 1930.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Ritidle

3ecretary, Committee on 8r1nch,

Group and Chair Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 28, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We have now completed the analysis of the 1929 earnings of the national
banks in this district and enclose the following tables upon which has been entered
the information obtained :

1. Table IVe covering all the national banks in this district

2. VI II if those located in the State of New York

3. It I/ /I II II II " State of New Jersey

4. II II IT II It II " State of Connecticut

5. Table Ve covering all national banks in this district

6. n n n " those located in the State of New York

7. yr tt ti IT IT II IT II State of New Jersey

8. It It ft tt It tt It tt State of Connecticut

9. Eight copies of our work sheets covering the above

10. A tabulation showing the average deviations of the component ratios
to the average ratios recorded upon tables IVe covering all national
banks in this district

11. A tabulation showing the average deviations of the component ratios
to the average ratios recorded upon tables Ve covering all national
banks in this district

We have commenced the work of analyzing the 1930 earnings of the banks
hope to finish before the end of February.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Enc. Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 28, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

r. Riddle:

Replying to your letter of yesterday inouiring about the
Questionnaires from the group banking organizations in this district, yo
lett-r of July 18, 1930,1 named six groups from whom you suggested we en-
deavor to secure data. Two of these I omitted in sending out the question-
naires, as follows:

The Manhattan Company for the reason that it did not seem

to me that it came within the type of organization we were interested

in. The ManhPttPn Company at that time as a holding company, owned
control of the following:

Bank of :anhattan Trust Company
International hcceptance Bank
American Trust Company
County Trust Company of olite Plains

control of the last two named being exercised through the title and
mortgage company which they owned. As a mattir of fact, the hmerican

Trust Company has since been merged with the Bank of Manhattan Trust

company, leaving only the County Trust Company and the International
Acceptance Bank. The first named has been controlled by the title com-

pany for a long time, while the last named is a specialty business and

does not do a general banking business. So far as any information we

have, the Manhattan Company does not function in any sense as a holding

company for banks, and has no particular ambitions along this line be-
yond those already held, and I doubted that they would have any definite
policies or could give us any particular information in reply to the
questlonnire that woaLd be helpful to the committee.

Goldman Sachs Trading Corporation was also omitted, first be-
cause current information would lead one to think they are not likelyto
expand in the banking field. In fact, they appear to be more desirous
of getting out of it than into it, and second, because in any r7,,se I
doubt if they have any policies or anything else that they cou3d express
on oaeer that would he worth the time it ,ould take to read it.

I did, however, add three names to the list -s follows:

e- The Humphrey group controlling a number of banks in western
New York State.

The Montclair Trust Company, controlline a number of institu-
tions in its vicinity.

The hmerican foreign Shares Corporation Which controls some
half-dozen hanks un-state fncluding one in Vermont.
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follows:
You will be interested in - digest of the replies received s

From Mr. Humphrey -

"Replying to your letter, it would seem that the
grouping of our banks has not developed far enough to enable giving you
any data that will be of value.

As yet we have no holding corporation and members
of my family, with some of those active;y associated in the business,
and I own at least a working control in the various banks in which we
re interested.

I would be very glad indeed to give you the data
you want if it were possible."

Corporation -
From Mr. Cooley, President of the American and Poreign

"hfter ouestioning the folks around the office, I
have come to the conclusion that the ouestionnaire sent to us was des-
troyed and not answered because this Corporation no longer controls any
banks.

While we have stock holdings in three banks they
are coriSiderably under amounts necessary for control, being respectively
1.4%, 23.8%, and 23.9%. hs it is our policy to dispose of all bank stock
holdings it will be only a uuestion of time when we will own no stocks of
National or State banks.

In vie-i of this situation, if you still want us to
fill out the questionnaire, we shall be glad to do so if you will send us
a duplicate."

The fact is that two of Cooley's banks have
closed and a third has had to receive a substantial contribution, so that I
imagine these developments have dampened his enthusiasm considerably.

The Montclair Trust Company replied that it would be glad to
answer the questions, but we have not yet received the questionnaire.

As a matter of fact, I had followed up all of these people
within the last two weeks, and three of those on your original list have since
replied to my follow-up. The answers to these are also of some interest so I
am nuoting from these letters as follows:

Transamerica Corporation 
Mr. Walker is away from New York City at the

present time, I am answering your letter to him dated January 24, 1931,
with reference to the questionnaire on the subject of branch, group and
chain banking.

Our reply to the questionnaire has been delayed,
not through any unwillingness on our part to cooperate with the Federal
Reserve in its study, but rather owin7 to the detailed nature of the
information reeuested and the urgency of other matters.

At the present time we are working on the nuestion-
naire and hope that shortly we will be in a position to furnish some data
that will be useful for your purpose."
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Marine Midland Group,Inc.
"“e are very sorry that we have not been able toplace the data of your auestionnaire upon Group Banking in your handsby January 22nd, as promised.
The delay has been occasioned by unexpected de-velopments in Buffalo, and the desire on our part to revise all dataand information to the status of December 31, 1930.
We plan to have this data completed and in yourhands by the end of the present week."

First Securities Corporation  of Syracuse 
"Replying to your letter of January 14th regardingthe questionnaire on the subject of Branch Banking, we wish to advisethat we have not overlooked the matter and have spent considerable timeupon it. However, several of our officers have taken a hand in the mat-ter and it has been difficult owing to an unusual press of business toget together for a final draft of our reply.
We hope to have it in your hands shortly."

These replies, while interesting, nevertheless indicate thatWe may expect to receive a questionnaire some time in the future. I have alsofollowed up the Hackensack oecurities Corporation. lily present disposition isto follow up all of these people until we get it. On the other hand, I doubtthat you need to await the writing of your chapter on group banking 1-eleause Irather doubt that anything will be disclosed that will be material.

Answering the second paragraph of your letter regarding theprivate bank suspensions, we sent this list to the State Banking Departmentaromptly with the sup2ly of suspension scnedules. As a matter of fact, abouthalf the private banks on your list were not under the supervision of the StateBanking Department, but we asked them to give us the schedules with respect tothose that wore under their supervision, and they replied that they would do so.Our State Banking Department has been just about snowed under with work thelast two or three months and I expect that has delayed the preparation of theseschedules. We will, however, follow the matter up and endeavor to get them aspromptly as possible. In the meantime of course we have sent them the suspen-sion schedules to be filled out with respect to banks closed during the last sixmonths of 1930.

Very truly yours,

L. R. houndsLAL 
Deputy Governor
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 27, 1951.

Mr. i. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman

Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking
iederal Reserve Board

Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

We are sending you herewith completed

Form A-2, summary of changes in the number of active State banks

since 1920 in the State of New York, also .Corm A-5 detailing the

changes in State banks during the same period.

This I think completes the information

requested in your letter of November 5, 1930

Very truly yours,

L. H. Roun s
Deputy Governor

En Cs.

LAL



January 27, 1931.

lr. L. E. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

rew York, New York.

'7ear Mr. '-j)unds:

7e have not received reports from any of the group bankinE orgaul-
zations in the ::'econd District to which :!ou sent questionnaires last suuser.
Do you think we will eventually get repliee rrom some of them or had we bet-
ter forget it7 We should like to get busy fairly soon and write up our ne-
port on group banking, but the response so far hasn't been luite as giod

wr anticipated.

On November 13th we wrote to you regnrding the possibility of
obtaining suapenbion schedules on twenty private banks in New York 2itnte
which closed during the past ten years. Your reply of November 24th in-
formed us that you were endeavoring to secure the schedlles fmn the tate
Banking Department and would forward them nE soon as they were received.
7:e should appreciate knowing whether there have been any subsequent devel-
opment regarding this mntter and the approximate date these schrdules will
be available to us.

•
Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Z;ecretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 27, 1931.

Mr. T. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York, Few York.

Dear 1,:r. Dillistin:

In accordance vith your re7uest for 800 copies

of the blank form Analysis of Bank Earnings we forwarded

to you on Oanuary :3rd 150 copies. are enclosing here-

with the remaining 650 copies.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, CoAlmittee on Branch,
Group and Ohain Bankinf?.

Eno.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

January 26, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jar. Riddle:

I wish to acknowledge and thank you for your letter of January 23)

together with the enclosures mentioned therein. I note that you will for—

ward us the remainder of the supply of analysis of bank earnings forms which

we requested as soon as you receive your supply from the printers.

Very truly yours,

W. h. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



January 24, 1931.

Mr. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York, New York.

Dear Mr. Rounds:

In accordance with your request over the tele-

phone this morning, I am sending you herewith 15 copies

of the suspension schedule.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.



January 23, 1931.

Li'. W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Few York, Yew York.

Dear r. Dillistin:

In accordance with a telephone request from your
office we are sending you herewith 50 copies each of Tables

I-e, II-e, I7-e and 7-e.

You also requested 800 copies of the Analysis of
Bark Earnings blank, but we find we do not have that many
on hard at this time. We are enclosing 150 copies and will
forward the remainder as soon as we can have some more
printed which will probably be about next Tuesday.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Acretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 19, 1931

mr. E. A. Uoldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

kedern1 Reserve Board
Imshington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of the 16th\is received asking

if we would precpare the earnings data for the year 1930 in the

same manner as heretofore prepared for the years 1926-29 inclusive.

vie shall be glad to do this and will forward

the tables as promptly as possible.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL



January 19, 1931.

H. Dillistin,
kssistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York, New York.

Dear Dillistin:

In accordance with a telephone request received

from your office today we are sending you herewith 50

additional copies of form A-3 for listing bank changes.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.



January 16. 1931.

Mr. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of Kew York,

New York, New York.

Dear Mr. Rounds:

In connection with the earnings project of this

Committee upon which you are working, it has been decided

to request the Reserve lyinks to supply us for the year 1930

with the talmlations heretofore requested lpr the years 1926,

1927, 1928 and 1929. Accordingly Tables I-e, II-e,

IV-e and V-e should be compiled in the sNme way for 1930 as

was done for each of the other four years. As our original

request with respect to deviations required that work for

one year only, the present request entails nothing additional

on deviations.

Very truly yours,

R. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 8, 1931.

Lir. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York, Few York.

l'ear Mr. Rounds:

We are in receipt of your letter of January 7th

and thank you for the material on form A-4 covering changes

in the number of private banks in Few York 2tate since 1920.

The principle you have followed in determining

whether or not to count given organizations as privL.te

banks is in accord with our own judgment of the matter

and the record submitted was consenuently entirely satis-

factory for our purposes.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 8, 1931.

lir. W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal 2eserve Bank of rew York,

New York, New York.

Dear r. Dillistin:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of

January 7th with Tables IV-e and V-e for the 
'year

1928 together with copies of ::our work s
heets.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
3ecretary, Comittee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.



January 8, 1931.

r. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,

Federil Reserve Asnk of few York,

New York, New York.

"Aar :Ir. Rounds:

receipt is acknowledged of your lett:Jr of'

Jann.:;ry 7th end singforms 8-3, .5-4, 8-5, 8-6, 3-6

and 8-9 Aich give certain classifications for state

anu privite banks in New York.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on 3ranch,

Group and Chain 3leking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

January 7, 193:i

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

In compliance with the request in your letter of November 20, 1930, I am
forwarding herewith a report on Form A-4 Showing year to year changes from 1921 to
1930 in the number of private banks in New York State, and also supporting state-
ments on Form A-4 for the individual bankers or firms added to or subtracted from
the total number during those years.

All private banks under the jurisdiction of the New York State Banking
Department have been included and also all other individuals or firms listed as
private banks in Rand McNally and Company's Bankers Directory. The Bankers Direct-
ory list of private bankers in New York City Includes only those under the super-
vision of the New York State Banking Department. The list of New York City invest-
ment dealers which immediately follows in the Bankers Directory contains a number
of firms which are generally thought of as bankers, for instance Brown Brothers

and Company and J. P. Morgan and Company, and a number of firms which have been

considered private bankers within the meaning of Section 8 of the Clayton Act

(see Beard's definition on page 588 of Federal Reserve Bulletin for November 1916.)
But it is so difficult to decide whether these firms are private bankers or not
(usually involving in Clayton Act cases our sending a copy of the Board's definition
to the firm for self-analysis and reply) that we have not attempted to include

in the enclosed tables any of these firms.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

Encs.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 7, 1951

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

In line with the requests contained in your letters of November 12
and November 22, 1930, I am pleased to transmit herewith on the following
listed forms comparative figures for June 50, 1920, June 30, 1925, and June 30,
1950 on State banks (including trust companies) and private banks in New York
State.

B - 3 State banks by size of loans and investments
B - 4 State banks by size of capital stock
B - 5 Private banks by size of loans and investments
B - 6 Private banks by size of capital stock
B - 8 State banks by size of community
B - 9 Private banks by size of community

You will notice that the total number of private banks reported on these
forms for each period is something less than the number reported on Form A-5 and
summarized on Form A-4 for the year-ends of 1920, 1925 and 1950 (forwarded with
separate letter of this date.) This is because on forms B-5, B-6, and B-9 we
have used only those private banks for which dollar figures were available, the others
being impossible of classification.

Very truly yours,

Deputy Governor
Encs.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

January 7, 1931

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are four copies each of tables IVe and Ve,

upon which we have shown various operating ratios for the year

1928 of the national banks located in the Second Federal Reserve

district. Together with these copies are eight duplicates of

our work sheets.

Very truly yours,

W. R. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



December 30, 1930.

H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal ieserve Agent,

7ei1eral losen-e Ban?: of New York,
NEW York, New

Dear r. Dillist in:

Receipt is ac'mowledged of your letter of )ccem-

ber 29th enclosing four copies each of tables IV-e and V-e

upon -.filch ;rou s:lovrt various operating ratios for tlif3

year 1927 of the national brinks located in the Second Fear

0 2to. o nerve District. also note that you have enclosed

with these copies eight duplicates of your ..Iork sheets.

Very truly yours,

J. He Riddle
Secretary, Ca.laittee on Branoh,
Grou? and Chain Ilan,:cing.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

December 29, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear :dr. Riddle:

Attached are four copies each of tables IVe and Ve,

upon which we have shown various operating ratios for the year

1927 of the national banks located in the Second Federal Reserve

district. Together with these copies are eight duplicates of

our work Sheets.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

December 24, 1950.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of December 19\is received with

respect to expenses incurred by the Federal Reserve Banks in

connection with the investigations of the Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking. We note that actual out-of-pocket

expenses incurred are to be reimbursed by the Committee, and

will be governed accordingly. Statement of our expenses, if

any, will be submitted at a later date.

Very truly yours,

LAL

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor
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December 24, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of December 201is received asking

that we secure from the State Banking Department suspension

schedules for any banks which have suspended during the second

half of the year 1930, thus bringing the period down to Decem-

ber 31, 1930, with respect to this study.

tle shall be pleased to do this and will forward

them as soon as possible after the first of the year.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL



December 20, 1930,

L. R. Roends, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of No York,

New York, Me York.

-)car r, Rounds:

In our loWr of July 25, 1930, =knitting the
schedule on aisponsions you 's= requested to risk the state
banIting departments to prepare a schedule for each easpeup
sion from Jinuary 1, 1921, to June 30, 1930. At a recent
meeting of our Oacanittee it was deeided that the period
should be extended to the end of 1950 in order to bring
the information up to date and round out the full tie
year period. Therefore, we should like for yol to try.
schedules prepared tor the allures during the meow/
half of 1930, in addition to those whisk have been pre-
pared Gram being prepared in the states whose capitals
are /mated in your district.

Your bmsk or the various state banking depart-
ments will doubtless hey* on hand a sufficient supply of
forms to cover the additional suspensions. If not, we
ean make arrangements to supply them.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman. Oommittee on Branoh,
Group and Chain Banking.



:Yeoezaber 19, 1930.

hire "erputy ckwernor,
..00deral 'Ape qati NON/ Yo

o r7z, Now ',Curk.

Dear ?lr,

The question of the exTense inou-red by the yLf/-
au' Aderal reserve banks in conneotioil
tions of the Oemnittee on Branch, Group and Ohaill Bah.411g
was brought before ths f411 meeting of the OomAttoe on
December 16, 1930. /t wen the view of the ftelmittee
all payments by tbe Federal reserve banks to Ll.ate oo4.4a-
donors of banking or other outsille agents or inoivitivale
for compiling data or for other eerviees in connestion 41th
the Oemaittaells work should be borne hy the Gemaittoe.

Wherever the expense represents work done by the
itself, however, even though it Natalie the hirihg of

additional help, the Oommittoe felt it should be borne by
the bank, It 1014 suggested ih this oomeotIon that if the
work:done kr the Federal reserve baLks for the Oommitto
oennot be taken care of by their ragotar budgets, the4. the
expense imearrei an amount of the work the ockauittee
Should be dhow' as a separate item.

I gaggeet that at your conveniense you send ue
an itemised statement of your psyments for outsioe stasis-
taupe, if amy, in order that A, may retaburse your bank
and carry the amount as a Cannittee exrone.

Vary traly yours,

1.:41 A. Goldenmelser,
Qbairman, Committee on Branoh,
Group and Ohain oanking.



FEDERAL RESERVE EiANK

OF NEWYORK

December 19, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

This will acknowledge with thanks your letter of December 18;

enclosirw 50 additional blank forms each for tables IV-e and V-e.

Very truly yours,

H. S. Downs
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



December 113, 1930•

kir. He DORM.
Assistant Federal Reeerwe Agent,

?Moral Reserve Brink of New Uric,
New York. New York,

Des.r Mr. Downs*

rici is aoloungledged of your letter of Deelma.

in 17th enclosing copiee of tables 11t-e and V-e for the

year 1926 torother with duplicateti of your work sivete.

aorsordanee with year request we ftre sendinf.:

you herewith 50 adaitional trikalths each for tables IV-e

and V-e.

NTIO •

Versr truly you Yl% •

J. II. Riddle
Secretary, Goa:Atte. on Branch.
Group ami Cnain Bwildng.

•



• • •

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

December 18, 1930

r. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear 14r. Riddle:

We acknowledge with thanks your letter of December 17) enclosing

100 copies of Form A-5.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

December 17, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are four copies each of tables IVe and Ve, upon which

we have shown various average operating ratios for the year 1926 of the

national banks located in the Second Federal Reserve district. Together

with these copies are eight duplicates of our work sheets.

As we are running low on the supply of these forms, kindly

send us about 50 additional blanks of each kind.

Very truly yours,

H. S. Downs,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



Deoember 17, 193D,

itr, Re b. Demme,
;,e6tetemt Mora Beeerre Agent,

Yederal Reaer7o Rank of Now York,
New York, Mew York.

Doer mr. Downs,

seecrdAnce with Talus letter of December 1.6tie'

ee ure sealing you Aeremith 100 additional copies of Poen

A-5 for IWO in reporting private bank °bungee.

Very truly ;:oure„

Jo Ho Riddle
Secretary, Oommittee on Brandt*,
Orem end Chain lianking.



• • •
FE DE ;r1L RESERVE BAN K

OF NE wYo RK

December 16, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Brandh, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We find we need about 100 more copies of Form A-5 for use

in reporting private banker changes.

Will you please forward these.

Very truly yours,

H. S. Downs
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



December 12, 1900.

Mr. L. R. Bounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal aeserve lank *film York,

New York, New net.

Dear 11r. !Wands:

In tabulating the data reported on the sus-
pension souls by the various states it is apparent
that to the case of oertain its the material reported
is net midterm for all states, end that for purposes of.
emparison an explanation of what is included Is needed.
This is true of sections 7, 8, 9 and 10. Would it be
possible to severe the following information for each
state in your district which has prepared or is prenar-
ing empanel= sahedalesT

(1) The statutory priority of lien of the
various types of deposits in each state

(2) Precisely what type or tAces of deposits
are reported on the susnension sohednles
aa (a) secured, (b) preferred and
(c) general

The schedules ask for reports an deposit claias

only, but in case other olaios have been included by any

state this fact should be stst'd„ and the information re-

quested above should likewise be furnished or these
other elates.

Very truly ;7-our,

J. H. Biddle
Secretary, Ooomittee on 3ranch,
Group and Chain Bankinr.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

oF NEw Yo R K

December 8, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We acknowledge with thanks your letter of December 6, trans-

mitting 200 additional copies of form A-5.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



December 6$ 1930.

Assistant iltederal Reserve Agent,
7ederal 77,(1.3rve lank of Ittrff Yott,

7e7 York, New York.

Deer Mr.

In a000rdance with your letter of Deoember 5th \

we are sending you herewith 200 additional 0014,6Z of

Form A04.

Very truly yours,

Riddle
aeoretary, Caxiittee on Branch.
Group and Chain Banking.

Era*
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

December 5, 1950

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Chain, Group and Branch Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. O.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Will you please let us have about 200 copies of form

A-5 designed for reporting private banker changes.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



A

November 26, 1930.

Mr. L. R. Rounds, Deputy Governor,
Federal Beeerve Bank of New York,

New York, New York.

Dear Lir. Holmdel

In elsoordanoe .with the tele lhone reoueet

erom :our offioe on ::ondiv, I * eiinp you

1.71th 30 addl tional copies of the bank ausension

soheciale.

Tory truly yours,

J. H. itiddl*.
Seoretary. Oommittee on•Breaseh,
Group and Main Besednig.

Eno.



November 26, 1930.

L. 3. Rounds, Deput, Governor,
Federal Beserve Bank of SW YOrke

New York, Vow Tork.

Dear Ur. loundst

In mimes to a telephone mill from your offioe

this morning, we are goading you herewith 1100 additions/

ooplos of form .4-3 and 10 additional *copies of form Apia.

'tory truly Yours.

J. R. Riddle,
Secretary, Oommittee on 3ranoh,
Grew and Wain BankiDC.



November 26, 1930,

Mr. W. Ho Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Mimi,

Federal Reserve ta.nit of New York,
Jew York, New York.

Dear Ur, Dillistini

tbart:s rrr• -your letter of nevelber 28th'

enolosing a now of ;mar revised list of ohair and

group banbIng, This will be very useful to us.

VP27 truly yours,

J. N, 11ddle,
3ooretary, °matte. on.Bran6h,
Gronp and Obaln Banhing.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

November 25, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Hoard,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Perhaps you will be interested in seeing the enclosed copy of a

revised list of chain or group banking which we have recently made up.

Since the list was prepared mainly for our own reference, we

have included all affiliations of two or more banks; and also, to facilitate

reference, we have run the items in one straight alphabetical list instead

of in divisions by type of control. We have tried to include only those

affiliations where there have been indications of at least a considerable

influence in the management of two or more banks by a person, group or company.

Very truly yours

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

En c.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF N E W YO R K

November 24, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of November 22 is received

enclosing forms B-8 and B-9 for classifying state and private

banks according to population on three different dates.

We shall be glad to have these forms pre-

pared and will forward them to you as early as possible.

Very truly yours,

L. q. Round
LAL Deputy Governor



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

%I

e Nolh

e/ 4.9 <** •

4. •4744> • ••11.

/.)
•

1r. ••

November 24, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washingtol D. C.

Dear la . Goldenweiser:

This will acknowledge receipt of your

letter of November 12 enclosing forms B-3, B-4, B-5 and

B-6 to be used in classifying state and private banks on

three different dates specified.

We shall be glad to compile the infor-

mation requested and forward to you as early as possible.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL



4 •

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

November 24, 1930

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of November 20 is received

enclosing forms A-4 and A-5 for the preparation of statis-

tics regarding the changes in the number of private banks.

We shall be glad to prepare these forms

and return them to you as promptly as possible.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
L1'1 Deputy Governor



•
FEDERAL RESERVE BAN•K

OF NEWYORK

November 24, 1950.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Your letter of November 13 was duly received

enclosing a list of twenty private banks which closed in New

York State during the past ten years. Checking with such in-

formation as is available to us, we believe that at least half

of these banks did not come under the supervision of the State

Banking Department. We are, however, transmitting the list to

the department asking them to kindly supply us with the sus-

pension schedules for those banks which did come under their

supervision. Vie shall forward these as soon as they are re-

ceived.

LAL

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor



-:...ovelAbor 22, 1.1:50.

Llr. L. .7oundz, 7)oputy Governor,
iorai 7;eeenre D9•7hrg YThr3t.

York, 74sycl York,

')Aar Llr.ACIUMOISI

In our letter of iovowber 12th' we outlineR
for olassit!ying the banks of the coward-
102Kas and iwrostrzients and. acoo:t.lini: to size of 084. - _
In order to skapplenaent th,-rt d.ta it seei.11 - der,irable
addtional olasstqCUlti011, t)Vtt ii,ae2Ord12,4„ to the jr

the to..1ns or cities in wii,øh the bm_km axe located.
11111.: We have prOpilred. :1.:ad aro onclu;:i.n:

3-8 114, for classifying st.atr and
to nopulation on throe tiifferent ti.tos; June 30,
30, 1926; wad .1-ane 30, 1930. In accordance with in
practice 7ou are rer,108Zeli to oolapile this inforatat loll 1-or
hanks in Close states ;flies° c:121tals lie jtjtj1L;yo-Au• distri

?or 1920 and 1930 the oensus figures or ropulation
Should be used. The detailed 1930 figares for about nalf of
the states Ilavc already been oomoleted, ma unde-Gtood
tirI by the said of Deoember the agares Aor all states &liar'
be available. or 19!Z7, 341)1133r6 Jirectow will have to
relied noon,

Very tmly yottre,

B. A. Goldenweleer,
Obairsan, Oommittee on 3rarell,
(roan and [Main .11,,t713rini 0

ze,



o •
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

November 21, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We have your letter of November 20, and wish to thank you for

the supply of forms IV-e and V-e received under separate cover.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



ir.

r 20, 1 •

r.r. L. B. Bounds, Deputy Governer,
?ellaral Demme lea of•I/eir Toser.
NewPm York.

Assess

In our letter of isiasber 50 as asiteareqcset for Worms-
te be prooured from the state banking oommiseioners on changes in

the sasber of state talks SiROO 1929. Ia ;order to rapplement that data
sad make the study mere eomplete, it seems desirable to get similar imp.
lamination on ohmage* in the neither of private banks. It say be name-
saw, however, for the Reserve Bank itself to caapile the greater part
et these data for the reason that in many states the commiteioners have
no supervision over private banks at all, and in others thby have oalipartial segervision. The unsatisfactory nature of available -.figures
on private tanks may be indicated by the fact that the Comptroller of
the Cameleer reports 391 as of June 29, 1929, whereas the Beabers,
Directory for January 1930 ehows 611. Sven in states where the com-
missioner has supervision, the member of private banks reported is sone-
tines only half the number atown in the Bankers* aireetery, la spite of
each discrepancies, however, it is apparent from a eursory exemination
of the available sources that private banks are almost allows small in-
stitutions, and that they have been declining very rapidly in number and
in relative importunate.

The Committee believes that statistios of this decline should
be assembled, and is making the request that sash Mara Its serve teak
compile, or have compiled, the florets for these states whose oaritals
lie within its district for the period from 1920 through 1930, Forma
A.64 and A-5, copies of which are &flashed, have been prepared for this
purpose; AF-4 to shaw the smanary of ehemges, and A-5 to give the sap.
porting data for each bank making a change. Unless there is better
information in your files or readily procurable from the state eemo.
misaioners, the Bankers' Directory ray be used as the basis of the
study, 7.4 understand1 of oourse, that in nosy 01401 all the infor-
mation called for on :on 1p-5 will not be available, but in every
case we kihauld like to have at least the name or names of the banks
involved in the change,

The Definition of Terms sent you with our letter of Novem-ber 5th, 1930, in connection with the study of state ben:: chan,3es
may be followed in principle for private banks. The term "oonsoli-



Mr. L. R. Bounds #2 NoVember SO, 1920.

dation! will apply to the absorption of a private bank by a state or
national bank, as well as to the union of one private bank with another;
and the tern "conversion" will apply thereft private bank inoorporateo
without =lea with another bank oontinmes its bus,ness under state or
at charter.

Very truly yours,

Be A4 Goldenweiser,
Obsivaan. Gounittne on Branch,
Group and Chain

lir



November 20, 1930,

r. W. 16 Dillistta,
Aas1ata isral Hoaarre Agent,

Moral Bsoorwo Sank of New York,
New Yost, New York.

Dear Mr. Dillistins

smoordanee with your let tor of November 19th

I am sending you herewith 80 additional copies sada of

tables IV.* end 'l-.e.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Seoretery, Omalaittee on Branch,
Group and Obain BanIsing.

sm.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

0 F NEwYoRK

November 19, 1930

Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. U.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Will it be possible for you to furnish us with an additional

supply of forms IVe and Ve, say fifty oopies each, for our use in making

up the summary requested in your 1-61IeFOTIOvember 12: \We use these for

work sheets as well as for final copies and have already about used up

the supply which you sent us.

Very truly yours,

w. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



77.--rfer':'-'0.• 17, 1. .'#3‘).

L:co "Y. A.111sti.,
Aimistant L'oc‘eral 'Lmnt,

2ederal Bar,L 'Dr7c,
Tlew New ol!rk.

Deur

-i.enei-4, .3 nlIn13-4.9aT.la ,XY;77? :0TetAr.
r -or. 1"-C

7L7.41 tvrrori1112: ylr in
•

;f:'

J.JU: distriot 00 ear rvi.; thene thrqe f!rm t-)r1r!rneide

'buy trilj yours,

114 R144149,
aearetary, Gamittee an tiraDoh,
Groutp °hail) MRD1rinT,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

November 13, 3.930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are three copies of tables le, lie and IIIe, upon

which has been grouped information relating to the earnings for 1929 of

the national banks located in this district. This complets our tabu—

lation as far as these three tables are concerned.

We also wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated

November 12\enclosing supply of tables IVe and Ve for use in further

tabulating information compiled on the analysis of bank earning forms.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



November 13,

Mr. L. R. Round., Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve lank of New York,

14e, York, Wm York.

Dear Mr. Rounds.

Receipt is aoknoWledged of your le
ber 10th enclosing the euspension schedules
the offioe of the commissioner of banking of the State

Of Dew York.. These sohettules agree with the Hoard's
list of suspensions of state hanks in Hew fork during
the period.

The Board's list, however, dhows 20 private
hank suppositions during the period for which no sched-

ules have been prepared. Since private hanks are under

the supervision of the oommiseir_mer of honking in that
state, I presume his records are such that he could

give us at least a pert of the information *filled for

on the suspension imbes ter these institutions.
Attached is a list of private IminAeSpeselese is Bow
York according to the Mares records.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle,
.ieoretary, Cmmaittee or
Group and Chain Sankt

• 



PRIVATE BANES WHICH SI:SPEEDED IN NE:: max Dnur 2HE P7_11IOD
January 1, 1921 to June 30, 1930

;Tame .100et1on 21ied.

Imbrie & 00.. Now York City 3-3-21

Monk:of Homely, Falls Honaoys All& s-21-71

ammar Grew &Wald 10-19-23

ZmIlaott Ooe, imearo, Padloott 1- -23

!Ammonia Tisbo & aro. NW York Cit.- 4-14-23

Bank of Sodas Codas July or August 1923

Joseph Yet Usohanlosville 8-5-24

Guttman & ?mister New York UV 1-10-24

I. Sillltts & Son NM York City 2-9.44

V. Ballard! & 00e. liso York City 10.4.44

Orasio Ciaisla aohonsotady 12.84.24.

J. B. :Anrdevant Avoca 1247.27

Georim E. La..treazn & Co. Inter,. o 544.27

L. Scotto S: Son Bra .103. 9-29-20

Jamas V. /Aiwa New York: City 7-3-28

6outh & - ood Plattabnrg 1-7-28

W. !., O. 37. Nbusel Boron 3-27-29

Clarks Brothers New York City 6-29-n

Charles H. Couch & Son Odessa 11-12-21,

:Aguilar & Son Trarton 1-6..Z0

FPPie



Mr. Horbett:

O

owstionairas covering suspended state banks in

New York agree with the recordofthis office. Our records,

however, cover 20 private banks for which no questionaires

were received,as follows:

Name and location

Imbrie & Co.,
Bank of Honeoye Falls
Homer Gray
Endicott Co., Bankers,
Vincenzo Tisbo & Bro.
Bank of Sodus
Joseph Vet
Garfunkel & Taustar
I.Sillitte & son
V. Barjardi & Co.,
Orazio Ciaccia
J. B. Sturdevant
George E. Lartman & Co
L. Scotto & on
James V. Lago
South & Wood
W.S.& C.E. Housel
Clarke Brothers
Charles H. Couch & on
luller & bon

New York City
Honeoye Palls
Buffalo
'.ndicott
New York City
Sodus
Mechanicsville
New 'fork City

9

Schenectady
Avoca
Waterloo
Brooklyn
New fork City
Plattsburg
Bergen
New York City
Odessa
Truxton

Closed Reopened

3-3-21
5-21-21
10-19-23
1- -23
4-14-23
July or August 1923
8-5-24
1-10-24
2-9-24
10-5-24
12-8-24
12-27-27
5-24-27
9-29-28
7-3-28
1-3-28
3-27-29
6-29-29
11-12-29
1-6-30

4 °



MIL

November 12, 1930.

Mr. L. R. Rounds, Derek, Governor,
Federal Reserve Jamb: of New York,

New Torn, IMmr York.

Dear Ur. '.o17nds:

In eonneotiolk with i s variJus in....,,5t1F7t.tion6 the Cmamittee on

BranCh, Group amd Chain 3onAng fii1 IL. ea:;ential to have the banks of

the oountry classified accordinr to si;Al of loans and investments and

awarding to size of capital stock. This information is neeessary la

the study of banking oanoellration, as 4111 as for oaaparillone in the study

Of failures and in the devel :moat of brana. 1)arktm:7. ArrT3'L,--!ti a set of

blank tables has been prepalsd for waking those classVic: state an()

private banks on three different dates, June 30, 19'n, e 71, 1925, and

jun. 30, 1930. Copies of these forms, which are Ia 11. I 3-:, .)-4, B-5,

and 3.6, are enclosed herewith and the Committee would. Hine :Or you to have

this infOrmatiOn compiled for those states shoes oapitpl. 'ii thin your

distriot. A sunk of these forms is being forwarded r,3 Ton =der separate

*over.

tit,esifying the state banks you can probably use the reports

of the state -vn.nkftng.departments or evem mare dismal, the assistant)s

of these dopa.z.toents. If, however, it bowmen nemeamsrv in frir ease to

use the Makeris Directory for this materiel, yes eem doubtless first get

from the lasting department a list of all the banks in the state ea the

spiel fled. dates is order that your totals /say are. with the official

records. As to the private b-hke, the Infbrmationmey be somewhat mo
re

difficult to emspile exoept r-'ere they are under the seperviaion of the

state eamaissioner of banking. In other states, of course, the Makers

-Arectory will have to be relied moss

In leternining what items should be inollded in loans 
end in.

vestments wo suggest that you follow the instructions given 
in articles

1 to 4 inclncive of the Board's Form 10ba, a oopy of 
which is enclosed.

2his will insure uniform treatment at the three dates in 
tile yftri.:;US

states.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on 3ranoh,

Group and Chain Banking.



November 12, 1930,

. Dillistin,
Federal :?.(1erire Agent,

Federal Reserve sank ofliew York.,
New York, New York.,

. Dillistine

ft are sending you herewith a supply of Tables

j—e and Toeldhich are to be used in further tabulating

information compiled in connection with the earnim;ii

project outlined to you in our letter of August lith,

There is also enclosed oranduu on the method of

filling out these tables. You aill Auto that we hove

used your descciotion of the short cut method for find-

ing the averwle deviation.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on .Branch,

Group and Chain Ranking.

Ino. 4_,-461,UA4pft
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

November 11, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of November 5 addressed to

Mr. Case and enclosing material for use in connection with the

compilation of changes in the number of State banks since 1920,

has been received and we have requested the Superintendent of

Banks of the State of New York to kindly compile the information

as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rnunds
I. Deputy Governor



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

November30. 1930.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Enclosed we are sending you the bank suspension

forms which have been prepared by the office of the Cormissioner of

Banking for the State of New York, with respect to the following four

instituticns City Trust Company
Citizens Bank of Griffin Corners
Bank of Cuba
Italian Discount & Trust Co.

these being all of the state banks which were closed by the Banking

Department between January 1, 1921, and June 30, 1930.

We have reviewed the information furnished by

the Superintendent of Banks and do not feel there is anything we can

add to the record which he has provided. Two of these institutions

were in effect branches of foreign banks, and the difficulty was pre-

cipitated by difficulties in the parent organization located abroad.

In the case of the other two banks the difficulty can all be summed

up in the words "rotten management". It will be noted that there was

no loss to depositors in the case of any of these four banks.

Very truly yours,

Encs.

LAL

/1//t17L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor



.•

Illeveitbeit 6* MO.

lir. J. 11. Woe
tedmol Mom Agent,

Pedoral Reserve Jank of If., York,
New York, law York.

Dear lir, Noes

I am sending you :torowith the supAy of forms
roforred to in Dr. GollonwelsoriL letter of Movelber bth
to be adbolltted to the i;t7erintendent of 'Maki Of the
LAate of New York in oonmeotion with the milady on bank
Mange.,

Tmry truly y'uri

J, H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Grimm and Chain Bank:Lg.



November 5, 1930.

Ir. Jo I. Osseo
?Morel Memo

Pedals& 3000res Bank ei'llow York,
lbw YorW4 w YON%

Dear Ur. Oases

le ore sending you herewith MA outline of s stu4

,mimmrtitni: the ohnnges t ths number of banks Sines lckftl -1P-Afth

tha 10Mmitte, on Brandi, Group and Chola Bentiatt has
la a pert f211 its investigation of banking eoneentratia14

the United :Antes, The figures regarding shames in ne4

beam have °A rend been compiled as shown en the atter&

feess ana It Is the desire of the Oomnittee to soviet* this

stogy by gettinr, aorrshronding insemaries of Wangles in the

number Of state banks, The enelesednedoriel is selfeeVUO.

story, and le request thitit you fermi it to the auporinteno.

lent of Snake of the Utatr Mity DM end ark him to give

1, rlie information inilow

lho period 011,0,14 hy the

199041 IMO it is our desire that the material for p _

js lompued ma terward•i to us as seen as possible witi,

osIttne ise the 1930 flares. ?he letter nay be aided

Nen ee poseible after the end of the year.

Very tad, yours,

1. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Otsoaittee on Branch,

ewe emi Chain Beektne,

M;ACA.,17,4-441:'



ri..--iber 4, 1930.

Mr. 114 DiMeting
Asstitan* Federal Reserve Alists,

Mosul Bosom Milk of Mew York,
New York. New Yorke

Dear 7ir. Dillistint

911 have raeftivad your letter of Member 314
with this enclosed tables 1-e, ID-o, and IIIpbe with IMP
founation relating to earnings fbr 1928,

In aocordano• with yaw roquest we are sending
yon today andor soparato sorer 2130 additiOnsl forms of
Analysis of Nisilc r.arninge.

Yery truly yours,

Jo La Riddle,
seeretery, Geresittee on•Bransh,
Group end Chain leakings

z



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

November 3, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Brandh, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are three copies each of tables Ie, IIe and Ille upon

which has been grouped information relating to the earnings for 1928 of the

national banks located in this district.

We are working on 1929 and will probably finish by the end of the

week. We ahall need about 250 more Analysis of Bank Earning forms, which

please send us as soon as you can.

Very truly yours,

w. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc•



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF N E VV YO R K

November 3, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
WaShington, D. C.

Deer Yr. Riddle:

This is in reply to your letter of October 30, with regard to Tables
IVe and Ve designed for use in further recording data from the Analysis of Bank
Earning blanks.

For the reasons that you state, I am inclined to believe that the
arithmetic average method will be satisfactory for computing the representative
ratios of the banks in the various groups of these tables. Mr. Roelse end
Mr. Thomas are of the same opinion. It

The operation of calculating the average deviation of the component
ratios from the average ratio may possibly be Shortened somewhat by the following
method:

1. From the sum of all component ratios greater than the
average ratio deduct the product of the average ratio
multiplied by the number of these greater components.

2. From the product of the average ratio, multiplied by the
number of components which are less than the average,
subtract the sum of these lesser components.

3. Add the results obtained in (1) and (2) and Uhen divide
by the total number of component ratios.

Very truly yours,

W. R. Dillistin
Assistant eederal Reserve Agent



Ootober 30, 19306

Mr. W. R. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Beeeres Agent,

Federal Rearms Moak of Jew York,
New York, Mew York,

Dear Mr. Dillistin:

We are enclosing Tables IT-* and Y.e, which have been desieneu

fir use in recording data taten,fron the "Analysis of Beak Urnin
blanks, and oonoorning ellioh we should like to have your &dying:.

Table IY.e calls for the representative operating ratios

=s of banks classified by the rate of profit or loss. It is
this table will reveal whether definite tandem:tie* exist for

tam n operating ratios to be assoeiated with partioalar rates of

on invested capital, we are hav1ng difficult7, however, in deoidir 17/m

to piok the representative ratio for a group of banite in any part

ease, spy of the proportion of gross inoans paid oat to Mee*,
simple arithmetic nyerage of the ratios of each of the banks has am

to reoommend it for selection is the representative ratio, being :-
easier to oompute and more egeeeptible to use in combinations. h
ever, we are mindful of its liteltitions, eepeeially with reepeot tu

emphasizing extreme feenelo Mer this reason, experiments have been

made hem with the median laid the average of the two middle juartilt

with the result that about 5 or 6 times as =eh time is•apparently

quired to obtain a representative ratio by am:Alen met)sad as bv a

simple arithmetic average. Getting the average of the two

-uartiles would take perhaps he MU011 as 20% more time then doi,

median nethoJ error. ?urthermore, the series of experiments pei'.

here would indicate that in many oases the three types Goma rm!'

close together, altilougki at so* points disparities of di:,

appear.

Jowever$ Wang into consideration the limitations 11

fundauental data, the variety of soot:tinting policies and practice's whie

govern the reporting of Wanes sheet and saran/site:is frau bank to br

we are claming to feel that the use of a refined soheme, smeh as the med4,

in eeleotin representative ratios is not juetifled$ pa'

of the time required, 40 are, therefo:*, on the point

eaehinationo,tnoidental to Table 17-e be ioade by means of a staple arith-

aetio average tat BMW lisp to have your advice before procmodif

•



H. Dilliatin M teher 30, 1950.

It would be oar plan to bays each Moral Beeerve Dank supply
us with a emplated Table IV-4, for sigh state or frastlea of a state in
the distriat for each of the four years. Bearteg inaind that the naaber
of banks in some of the groups will be so email that no am ratio oculd
be representative, it is expested tbat in the preseatatlea Of the national
pie tare by us **Ai:nations of adjacent greape and. of esepareble states will
be made so that no group seed will contain a sember of banks below some
reasonable minima.

;.13 are anxious :4orsover to male tests as to bow representative the
simple averages are, and have been experimenting here with the average dieta.
tion..of the items that oaa2o5e a newt's:miler averse.. In this connection,
We have Lumina asking each Reserve Rank to work out, for one year say, the
average ratios for the district as a whole emlibining all states and fractions
of states, but observing the profits groupings of Table IT-e, and after that
to work out the average deviations of the wmponehts of the average ratios.
The point in coal:Piing all of the states would be by mac of preventing some
groupings from being too thin. This would put us in possession of a body
of data giving some indication as to how representative the averages Cr
and as to which ones could be generalized upon with the gre"

solicit your calments in connection with suck a capput‘
tiers including obserrntions az to tow mnelt time yn11,1 be

Table 7'-e, which is also enclosed, cells for the representz

ratio of bAlks classified on a size basis and does nnt, believe,
rieuire any r co iOTit, sine itt oiiltin frlrs the snme general
'Chan as Table I7-e,

itt shall appreciate it if the professinnal statisticians of yo.Ir

tank will rive us the benefit of their opinions with reupeot to the ten..

tattve proposals outlined lawn, as well as any eugestions that they mar

have as to other methods of taliulatieg and analysin4 the be of data

vflida has been prepared or the earnings schedules. Pertimps Mrs mai

Rootse eould be prevailed upon to look over the above proposals old give

us the benefit of their views also.

We Shall be gld if you will expedite your reply as some of the

banks hove completed Tables I-e, II-e, and TII-e and are waitin=. to tab,

the neat stip.

Vary truly yours.

J. H. qiddle,
Seoretary, Coanittee
Grou9 and Ohr

AIL MIL
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

October 28, 1930.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

This will acknowledge your letter of October 20

regarding the population figures to be used in connection with

Table II—e. We note your request that the figures shown in Rand

McNally's Bankers' Directory for January 1928 be used, and we

shall be glad to be governed accordingly.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounas
LAL Deputy Governor



October 2C, 1930.

Mr. R. S. Dawns,
Assistant lederal Reserve Agent,

Moral Marv* Bank of New Tort,
Nye York, 17eNt York,

Dear r. Downes

WO have rceccilmax ^'Tt'

emeleatmg tallc. ic, :Ie. DzId ::/o rt17tInc tc nktria,-

Inge of national Uanks o: dour listriet for 1ir7.

La socordanee wIt% your request I am enclos-

ing beriwith 30 allitional copies of each of Vhese thrv.

tables.

Yeri trAy youris

J. R. Mate,
etiorstagr. Osmaittes on Branah,
empandatesinallsking.

WAN



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

October 27, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chnin Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are three copies each of tables le, lie and IIIe

upon which has been grouped information relating to the eqrninzr for

1927 of the national banks located in this district.

We are now working on 1928, which should be finished by the

end of this week. As we are running low on forms, kindly send us a

supply of 30 copies each of tables le, He and IIIe.

Very truly yours,

H. S. Downs
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Enc.



00tober 24, 1930.

Mr, 7741 H.
A Ak et nr t T.lejqral 'le servo Agent,

7,e1era1 :;.tesorre Bank of .New York,
Tv Yor'.t, NOW net,

Dear T, Dilltstint

This 1111 p.flknowlAWr rcoeirt of Jour letter

Ootobor 23rd with the enclosed complete& tablls In,

he, 111e for the year 1926. Ve hope to mend yen sortl

two additional tables for tabalzting this material on 4

different basis.

Vert tray yours,

J. I.
fterettay. Oommise on.araask.

Woup sat Obite imainfff.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

October 23, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,

Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Attached are three copies each of tables le, He and IIle upon which

has been grouped information relating to the earnings for 1926 of the

national banks located in this district.

We are now working on 1927 and shall send you the tables as

soon as they have been completed.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Eric.



October 20, 1930

Mr. J, U, Case,
Federal Reserve agent,

oderal Reserve ank of.L.O.; York,
1W1 York, New York.

Dear CAM:

In connection with Table II-.e trabaittee.

to you with our letter of October 10th, the quetion 11as
been raised as to what population figures shval:. be uped •
in elaseitying the oontinnities in which banks are located.
We feel that for aar purpose the population figares for
one year will be saffioient to iiabe the c1aificati,xns
for each of the fcyar yoare, sn3gest, therefore, thnt
you 'ire the porsdation fiu i7en in the Jnnuary 1926
edition of Rand McNally's Bankers' Directory.

Very tral.y yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Avoretury, Comittee on-Branch,
4reup and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

October 18, 190

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Chain and Group Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In response to your telephone request, we are sending to you

today the separate tabulation sheets which we made up for each national

bank in this Federal Reserve District for the year 1926 on earnings

ratios.

Very truly yours,

H. S. Dorns
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER

TO Ref.Lib:MB October 17, 1930

Mr. J. H.
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Do you have among your possessions one of pur pam-

phlets entitled "The Causes of Bank Failures and Some Remedies"

issued by the American Bankers Association in 1927? This was

charged out to you last March and no doubt you have long ago

finished with it. If you no longer need it, we should like

to have it returned so thi,lt we can clear up our records.

Sincerely yours,

-̀tt,c_71„d7L_

Marguerite Burnett,
Librarian.

HB



FEDERAL RESERVE BAN K

OF NEWYORK

October 17, 1950.

J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Riddle:

Your letter of October llcis received asking

for an estimate of the time that would probably be recluired to

complete Work on the various subjects now undergoing investigation

for the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

By far the largest job is the digest of earn-

ings of banks for the four year period, 1926-1929 inclusive. This

work is now approaching completion and we estimate that it will

take approximatelv two weeks longer. The reports on suspensions

are being prepared by the State Banking Department and, while they

have not given us a date, they have advised that it would have

their prompt attention, and since there are so few of them in this

district, we do not anticipate any delay. We believe we are safe,

therefore, in saying that all of this work will be completed not

much if any later than November 1.

Very truly

J. H. Cnse
Federal Reserve P7,ent
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

October 17. 197n.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter

of OctobDr 10\enc1osing copies of three tables, le, lie, and

IIIe, for use in grouping information compiled on the "Analysis

of Bank Earnings" blanks.

vie shall be glad to tabulate the information

as requested and forward it as soon as possible. The tables for

the year 1926 will probably go forward next Monday, and tables

for the other years will follow as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

a
J. H. Case

Federal Reserve Agent



October 11, 1930.

Hr. J. H. Case,
?aderal Neserwe Ago*,

Federal MOWN Mak of New York,
• Mim, York., leer Tort.

• 
fa Oases

At the recent Conference of Governors and Agents
it vas saggested that the Oommittee on Brands, Group and
'Chain 3anking :lam an estimate of the time then its report
will be submitted. To do this it is meeeseary to Imre re-
Arta frol the Federal reserve banks as to the status of
information *doh they ars empiling or having: eempiled
for the Committee and an estamate as to the time Aeon
we may expect this information. 1111 you be good enough,
therefore, to Chola up on the work in your distriot and
give vs an estimate as to When the material be prepsred
er nonmetal nr the fell wing sahjeots will be oompleteds

Group banking (questionnaire)
Oespessions
Earnings

Vow truly yens%

lidile,
Beil.t,i.arr, Committee on Ermash4
Gimp an1 Chain Banking.



 1

111g. 11, OaDos
Maas' Beeorso Agate

Federal mom. Doak of law Tomo
Bre Ws. los York.

DIMINP Zr. 00111112

Imolosed Arne find sepia, of theas tahloa)log
II*, sal Ilia, forma la grauplagienhumatlatempplisi ea 4A0
"Anaktele of Beak SmamIngs" blanks mat yam** ow Weer of
Augmat 11th. A ampply of them tablets is Wag fOrwealat to
yos under separate ewer. A sopy of sada table should be
prepared for eash state or frost Lea of a stage Logger die-
trlet for OMNI Of the MPUP24.414, TAM tanu sail for a
primly grouping of banks awarding to the mate of not pro-
fits on invested eapitel and them regroOPladO OOMOvitift to tha
stabs.

It is requestaii 
WW1 year as you finish them wAhout waiting for the
of the /hole project as this will enehle as to bogie rrriewinr
the uaterial, he groaptng of the 4aa1c1 au the basis of not
loos or net profit to invested eapitil Mould be kept la that
foss for a tilso, if possible, as we shall send you preasetl,y
a t ble foes for presenting tho typioal Operatiag ratios of
banks ameording to this grouping. The ariglaal foams om *talk
youbarse werbod out thm ratios for be individaal beat; should,
of ammo, be retained at your Wink.

VOry truly yours,

J. no 111441.
immostaiy, lismattes as mash,
Snap and Chain Jomblug.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEVVYORK

September 27, 1950

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

I have your letter of September 26 enclosing samples of in—

structions which you have sent to all Federal Reserve Banks on the handling

of negative items on earnings blanks in connection with the analysis

of earnings which is being compiled for all national banks in the country.

I am pleased that you have found useful the suggestions made by Mr. Osterhus

and Mr. Sattler.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



September 26, 192(0.

11r. W. E. Dilliatin,
Assistant ?federal Baserve dialt•

:?ederal Reserve ask of iv• York,
New York, Maw Writ,

be:: lir. Dillistint

When I was ix ism York, kr. Oaterhoe and Ur. Sadler
Isais eome suggestion* regartimg the treebeent of negative
items on the forme for analysing bank amine and prepared
OMDO Of 010 forme illustrating the semeeted treatment of
these exeeptional maim.

You. will note fra-I ermailled:'ailneov7za-JUNi state-
sent that we here ado7ted thetr sumOstions and hare 7aseed
then on to the other leserTo 3ani!-s for their r7timaed,

Very truly years,

J• /1•
eseretsgrai. amostittse On•Blearlis4
Gireap Mei °halm

SnO.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

September 20, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Coldenweiser, Chairman
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

This will acknowledge your latter of

September 17\enclosing a mimeograph with reference to the

preparation of the reports on bank earnings for the Committee

on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

vie shall be glad to be governed accordingly

in the instances referred to.

Very truly yours,

frkee

J. H. Case
Federal Reserve Agent

41°
0

04, vf:i
?"AN N*<•

<9
/At
475.454



Zeptmeoer 17, /C30,

Mr. Le 34 liounds,Depoti Governor,
Federal Deserve Bank of s--. York,

New' York, New York,

Dear Mr. Ilowsdat

This ",7-111 an] riVrebado in ldr, Golden,* Inez stead
your letter_of „iop.tambor 16thisit.b Its enolosare of rerorts
from banks In ”)e Seaond Distriet an swoon-Ate lo$t or gained
in reoert years through business ohmage*.

Vow tray yuluos,

0, 15, 3$0iAce:.a,
Vor tbe Committee on Brianob4
Grow and Ihn1n Benking.



ueptembor 17, 1930,

Mr. J• Case,
federal Reserve Agent.

Morel leeerro Beak fellow York,
'New York* New York.

Dear Mr. Gant

Do eoeseetioa with the earnings projest of
the Committee on Brans's, Group and Chain Banking we
hews teen ashod to rult on oertain points with respeet
te the ellednation of banks from a particular yeses
empilation inseam of BilipeLsiOU, emesolidation, or
the Me. ere emelosing for your information and
Widens' a mineegraph of the points raised and our
replies !beret°.

x,104,

Very truly years,

E. As Goldenweleer, Chairman
comateili.on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

..014E



s.lr ALA .2. • ,



Copy for ir. lmead.

September 12, 1960.

Mr. J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Feaeral Reserve isank of New York,
New York, New York.

tky dear Mr. Case:

Now that actual work an the ausplersions Schedules, sub-
mitted to you with or letter of July 25th; is under way, . ,nestions
are arising in certain states Whioh reflect the different methods of
keeping records and the difficulties ir reporting exactly what is
asked for. It is we.:iferAly impossible to expect that any one scned,-
ule could be found 0. uall.y well adapted to all states snit t the Comp-
troller's office, and it i, therefore, uoalniaable that i some states
it will be much wore iiifficult to fill out the Schedules than it is in
others. To insure as 1.1cli uniformity as possible, however. and t.; in-
sure accuracy in interpretin the reports, it seems le6ira -)le to ompha,-
size the following points:

I. Sections 9 and 10 of the schedule, as well as
sections 7 and 0, call 'Or data on clatas by depositors
only, but ,'Thery the records are such that depositors'
claims cannot be sec-re!atod from othor claims, that is,
bills perAle and notes evidencing borrowed money, then
total claims should be renorted and s notation InA.e to
that effect.

2. Secured claws should iLclude oay those claims
secured by collateral or by collateral and surety bond
both, but not claims secured by surety bonds .alAae. The
latter Should be listed among general claims.

3. It is apparently the practice in some states not
to list as olairs those deposits which are seoured by col-
lateral, because they are assum d to be self-liJadating.
For purposes of this schedule, however, all such deposits
should be listed as secured claius allowed and the amounts
realized by the depositors on the collateral should be
shown zols ptepuents on these claius. auounts realized
on the collateral should also be shaan under collections.

1



MX. J. H. Calit0 #2 Alptember 12, 1930.

4. In mazy oases it is difficult to show n firnre
for Bemired Claims that does not include itesswhich in
part are present also as General Claims. The reason for

this iu that Secured Claims are aasueod to be solf-liuidat—
Lug and, therefore, are not part of the receiver's direot
responsibility, which covers ol claius allowed for dividend

Purim**. Any portion of a Secured 01aim not liquidated ar
the collateral segregated to it may, however, be allowed as
a General Claim and, thorefOre, increase the slates allowed
i!or dividend pur2oses. Alen this happens and a correspond..

ing aheads is not nada in what was originally reported as
secant claims, it results in du;lioation. Where it is
passible within a reasonable tine to get accurate tiger°.
of Secured Claimu that are net Sad do not include secants
also included as Ceueral Claims, it is desired that the7 be
so reported. If this is not possible, homerer, and the only
urailable fioaret: of 'secured. Claima incluaa amounts also.
?repent in General anima, it Should be clearly indioated
xn the schedule that this is the oase.

b. Under section 10 the smounte sham as "offsets to
Asleep should not be incluaed oithor =dor colleotioni or
alder claims all •

6. If records are in each shape that the figures can
not be supplied in exactly the form called for in the above
**ottani% or any other sections of the schedule, then the

best figures available should be glIen and notation made
as to esaotly 'tat they represent. This is essential as
a guide in tabulating this material In order that Ire mar

not =awe wholly unlike figures from different states.

Tory truly yours,

0. B. liamoixt,
For the Committee an Branch,

. Group and Ohs In Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

August 12, 1950.

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

Your letter of August 11, outlining the

program of your committee with respect to the securing of data

on the earnings of banks for a four year period, has been re-

ceived.

We will proceed at once with the compilation

of the data asked for and will hold the forms here as requested

for instructions concerning tabulating. We note that the commit-

tee is intending, in the first instance at least, to confine the

compilation of this. data to national banks. It would seem to us

that such a compilation would probably give as good a picture as

would be had if the state banks were included, but this question

can perhaps best be answered after the material is more nearly

complete.

Very trxrs,

J. H. Case
Deputy Governor



August 11, 1930.

Mr. J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New 'fork,
New 'fork, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Case:

The Committee on Branch, Group end Chain Banking has outlined
a program for analyzing the earnings of national banks over a period
of four years. At the heart of the discussion with respect to the
changing nature of our banking structure is the matter of wholesale
bank suspensions, repeatedly cited as evidence of the failure of the
unit system in certain quarters. Back of the failuret is, of course,
the question of profits and losses. The motivating force of banks
as of other business enterprises is profits and their success or
failure is measured by their ability or lack of ability to show sat-
isfactory earnings. This is especially significant with respect to
banks, for a banker who is not showing a fair rate of earnings is
under the constant temptation to take greater and greater risks,
thereby jeopardizing the safety of his depositors' money.

It is very important, therefore, to know what type of banks are
not justifying their economic existence, where they are located and
why they are in this position. The problem is to approach these
questions statistically for a period of years. Data should be avail-
able in such form that they can be classified in various ways in order
to show any significant trends in earnings. Such material could be
classified by states to indicate tendencies of success or failure in
the different sections of the country and in the various types of in-
dustrial and agricultural communities, and cross classified to see if
a degree of profitablness is associated with size, either of the bank
or of the community in which it is located. Having determined the
classifications of banks not showing reasonable profits, it is Aesir-
able to know the operating eouditionp that are associated with such
a situation. This requires a more detailed analysis of earnirnrs,
expenses, losses, composition of deposits and capital funds.

Many of the Federal Reserve Banco have devoted considerable time
and effort to analyzing the earnings of banks in their districts. It
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Is unfortunate, however, that there exists no body of statistical data
on earnings covering the whole country for a period of years that would
permit grouping banks in a variety of ways or that is strictly com-
parable in the various districts.

The present program has been worked oat in consultation with sev-
eral of the Federal reserve banks which have already been making in-
vestigations in this field. It consists in working out various oper-
ating ratios for each national bank for each of the years 1926, 1927,
1928 and 1929, and each Federal reserve bank is requested to compile
the data for its district. A special form has been prepared and print-
ed for transcribing the earnings data and recording the various: ratios.
The enclosed copy of this form has been filled out as a specimen and
seems to be self explanatory.

Page 2 gives the primary items which are to be compiled from the
reports of condition and reports of earnings, expenses, and dividends.
On page 4 complete instructions are given as to the composition of
these Items and the reconciliations from call to call. The earnings
and expense figures will, of course, be the sum of the fiTuree on the
two semi-Annual reports of earnings, expenses, and dividends for the
year in question. Report of condition figures will be the resuit of
averaging the respective fiures on the four reports of condition
(Spring, June, Autumn, and December). In the year 1926 there were o
three calls. On page 3 of the form provision is is.de for recording
the desired operating ratios computed fro combinations of figures set
down on page 2.

I am sending you a supply of these forms w,ual
four times the number of national banks in your district. We are aware
that there will doubtless be various luestions arising *hen the work
gets under way about which you. may wish to confer. There may be cases
where a change in the status of a bank through merger or otherwise so
affocts the condition ot earnings figures in a given year, that it
should be omitted from the compilations of that year. It is hoped,
however, that in each of these cases a special effort will be made to
perfect a reasonably good set of the necessary income and balance sheet
figures for the year in question. A too generous 7rogTAm of eliminatiou
of banks would obviously cause the loss of much valuable information.

We are working out plans for grouping and analysing the various
operating ratios after they have been computed. These plans will be
sent you as soon as they are completed. It is suggested, therefore,
that the blanks which are now being forwarded to you should not be re-
turned to Washington when completed, but should be held for the pur-
pose of making the various tabulations desired.
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For the time being this analysis of earnings is limited to nat-
ional banks only, in the interest of time and economy. It is somewhat
doubtful whether the inclusion of state member banks would add material-
ly to the value of the study. The r7ommittee is open to suggestions on
this point, however, a:1d it would be a simple matter to add the member
state banks to the study at a later date if it should,be deemed advisable.

Very truly yours,

S. R. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
qroup and Chain Banking.

,E-Et1C .
tt.ett.‘i 

Ft?

:67



Au,-7ust 4, 1SN.

kiss marguerite Bufnett, Librarian,
'ie;.iprve 3bnic of New York,

I:0-7 York, Tow York.

Dear Mies Burnett:

Feferrine to your lptter of .1T'Jly 30t11 fith refer-
ence to the hearing before the House CoAtaittee on Bank-

and Currency, I have been informed that part 13 ic
the latet1 tc be printed. There will be lit 'oust two
mom r.,1rtL. The final forM of the henrinrs will be two
bound volvmes, J.olume one nontaining part 1 to 8 nni
volume two parte V to 15. The bound voluver till con
tain an inGY in all 1.,robability.

Zhe -Levelopc..ent of the Twin Cities,' m.s published
by the University ofYiLnesnta rind not Pennsylvania. I
eaggt,:no'Never, that ::ou d.t. not or,:r this book now ou
my account, beoause I think I on ?et it ?ere when I final-
ly coLle to age it.

I will probably be in New York the flrft of next :sok
and may rave a few minutes to run in to see you.

Very tru1, yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branel,
',roup and Chain Ballicing.

 •
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER

TO Ref.Lib:M3 July 30, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Branch, Group & Chain Banking Committee,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Me. Riddle:

May I call upon you for assistance in obtaining certain parts of
the public hearings of the Branch Banking inquiry? The last one that we
have received was pert 13 for May 23 but I understand that the hearings
continued until June 14. So far as I can discover no later parts have
been received in the bank. If any are available I should like to get
three copies of each issue to date.

In addition to our three complete sets we have another very in-
complete one and if it is convenient to do so I saould like to fill out

the missing parts and thus nave a complete set on hand in case there should
be a future call for one other than the cataloged library copies. For this
purpose I would need partd1 and 6-12 as well as any parts thet have issued
later than part 13. It is,of course, not absolutely necessary to have this
fourth set and if you cannot obtain the misaing issues easily please do not
trouble further about it.

Do you know whether a complete index to all the parts is to be
published? I sincerely hope so as it should greatly facilitate the refer-
ence work that librarians are sure to have to do with these hearings. If
you have any influence in the matter I hope you will recoeriend tdat this
feature be incorporated. I understand that no volumes are to be issied in
bound form by the lovernment Printing Office and I shall,therofore, have
ours bound up as soon as I am assured that all the parts have been received.

We have been exeecting you to come into the library for more ma-
terial on Branch Banking but your long stay in eashington makes me think
you have transferred your allegiance to the Federal eeserve Board library.
I had intended to ask your advice when eou did come in about a couple of
books on Branch Banking. But we finally decided that it would be well to
get everything as issued in order Lo have it availaole. libr that reason we
got the new Ostrolenk book, although we thought it disappointine in some re-
spects, - for instance it 186 no sign of a bibliography. One thing that I
wanted to ask you is about a book whose title you gave us ae "Development of
the Twin Cities," and which you thought was published by the University of

17
ei4eweey1eiowie. The Dixie Bookshop was unab]e to locate this anywhere and I
wonder if you could find out the author's name or verify the name of the pub-
lisher. It seems a little strange that the University of Pennsylvania would
be publishing s_mething about Minneapolis and St. Paul, which were the cities
referred to, I presume. If you can give us any further clues we will be glad
to make Tie. inquires.

Sincerely yours, e---SuL.jtsii_k_

ilevieee 5At 
Mai4guerite Burnett, Librarian.
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July 28, 1930

Mr. J.F. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

C/o Federel Reserve Board,
Otis Building,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In the absence of Mr. Case, I wish to acknowledge your letter

of Jay 25, enclosing schedule to be used to obtain information con-

cerning bank suspensions.

This has been turned over for attention to Mr. Rounds, who

has just returned from his vacation.

Very truly yours,

Roelse,
Manager, Reports Department.

HVR-LGD



July 25, 1930.

Mr. J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal eserve Bank of New York,
NOW York, New York.

Dear Mr. Case:

The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking decided some
weeks ago that an essential part of its work should be a detailed
analysis of bank suspensions since the beginning of 1921. The ra
growth in recent years in group and branch banking is regarded by
many as an outgrowth of the large number of bank suspensions which
have taken place during the past decade. Whether or not this is
true, it is obvious that before the Committee can determine the
full significance of this mortality among banking institutions and
Its relation to the new trends in banking it will be necessary to
make a more complete analysis of failures than the data compiled
at present will permit.

The program proposed is a substantial undertaking, and to be
successful it is necessary to have the fall cooperation of the
various state banking departments, as well as the various Federal
reserve banks. This program will entail considerable effort and
expense on some of the state banking departments, but in view of
the wide spread suffering caused by bank epensions it is hoped
that the state saperintendents will give ;;1.e $astan every possible
assistance in this study. In each of sixteen states of the Union
over twenty per cent of the banks in existence in 1920 have failed
since that time, and in seven of these over forty per cent of the
banks have failed. These failures are continuing at a high rate,
more banks having suspended so far this year than in any similar
period since 1924. This is one of the most Important problems
facing many states and certainly one of the major ”roblems of the
*hole country, and many states are doubtless already struggling
to devise waya and means for bringing about greater stability
and security among the banks of their state. Under the oircuma
stances it is anticipated that the states will welcome the op-
portunity to cooperate with the Committee in this work.
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It is appreciated, of course, that many states are operating
on very limited budgets and may find it somewhat difficult to
undertake this extra work, but it is hoped that in no case will the
difficulties prove insuperable. It may be advisable in certain cases
for the Reserve Bank to offer its services in devising ways and means
for oollecting the data, and this 000peration, if necessary, might
actually Improve the quality of the information secured.

A tentative schedule for collecting Information on bank suspen-
sions was submitted for suggestions to the banking departments of
some twelve or fifteen states in which suspensions have been unusual-
ly heavy. The response from these states and the apparent willing-
ness to cooperate in compiling the data were very gratifying. At the
some time a number of suggestions were made as to revitions of the
schedule. Wherever possible these suggestions have been incorporated
in w .lo or in part. in wile cases, however, the suggestions could
net he completely adopted because of the differences in terminelogy
acid records in the various states. It has been necessary to draw
rp the schedule in terms Which would fit GS nearly as possible the
records of the various banking departments. The Comptroller of the
Currency has given his fall cooperation to the Committee and has
expressed his willingness to furnish the information regarding
national banks.

The schedule as finally .dopted has been printed and a few
copies are enclosed herewith. A supply is being forwarded to you
under separate cover. The Committee would like you to present these
schedules to the banking departments of those states whose capitals
are located within your district with the renuest that they fill
out a schedule for each banik which suspended between January 1, 1921,
and June 30, 1930. It is hoped that the information will be supplied
as fully and as carefully as possible and not in a perfunctory manner.
The importance of the subject and the value to each state of the re-
sults of the investigation would seem to 'warrant special care in the
preparation of the sohedules.

As these schedules are completed 3nd rdturned to you, you may
wish to review them and sapplement than ,s112. aw special information
waloh you may have. Your views as to the causes of the failures in
your district would be especially valtr,ble to the Committee.

Very truly years,

J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

.,Gelte,t)
le1,4114,160,



July 18. 1930.

Mr. J. H. Case,
Federal Beserve Agent,

Federal Reserv4 Bank of New York,
Hera York, New York.

Dear Mr. Case:

The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking pre-
pared a schedule for Collecting information regarding the
operation of group banking systems and would like to have it
submitted to the more important groups of the ooantry.

It is the desire of the Committee to secure at muct infor-
i,tion as possible as to the actual operations of group nking
systems !ind such information as is avbilable regarding their
merits as compared with other floras of banking organisations.
In the collection of this information the cooperation of the
controlling agenci,s of the groups is solicited. This is pure-
ly a request, however, and in no sense a requirement. The par-
,IObO of the schedule it to indicate the specific inforw,tion
which is desired and to insure the collection of comparable
data in some systematic form from the various institutions.

In view of the universal interest in this subject and -
importance given to the development of group banking syste—,
those responsible for their oper,.itipnL will doubtless welcome
the opportunity to state their views and to give the Ommaittee
the benefit of their experience.

Following its usual procedure the Committee would like
you to present the schedule to the group systems in your dis-
triot. The method of submission is a matter of your own dis-
cretion. In most obses it may be sufficient to send the schedule
In! mail, but in some oases better results might be secured by a
personal visit from some representative of the Federal ?eserve
Banic to the head cf the group system. Olen these schedoles are
completed 'ind returned to you, perhaps you may wish to look them
over and supplement them with any special infoimation which you
may have.
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A number of copies of the schedale are enclosed, and if
additional copies are desired they can be readily supplied.

suggest it be submitted to the institutions in your dis-
trict listed below or to any others ,anich you think would bo
productive of results. As a rile the names on the list are
holding companies, but in a few cf;.ses the names of bArks
which control other banks directly were included.

.A few of the principal group systems have recently sub-
mitted to the House committee on Banking and Currency infor-
mation similar to that now being requested, but many of the
points raised in the ached -11e are not covered by that material.
In other cases the stons asked are covered only by infer-
ence. Under the ciroamstances these groups would probably
prefer to answer the questions themselves rather than have
their answers constructed from the testimony given. 'There-
fore they are included in the list to whom the schedule should
be sent. Two of them have already expressed a willingness to
supply the data ealled for.

Marine Midland Corp., Buffalo, New York
Kanhattn Company, Nov York City
7irst Fecurities Corp., 4rlicuse, K. Y.
?ePOles 7rast 'luaranty Co., TTackenreck, F. J.
Transamerica Corporation, New York City
2')1,1mRn ',Ichs Trading Cor-., New York City

Very truly yours,

C. A. "iiddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch.
Troup and Chain Banking.



July 11, 1930.

Mr. X. 2. Dillistin,
Assistant Pederal Reserve Agent,

Federal Fe serve Bank of New York,

New York, New York.

De—,.r Mr. Dillistin:

Thank you for your letter of July 9 with the

enclosed data on branch banks operating in New York

a.ate during tbe years 1900, 1905, 1910 and 1916.

I note you have also enclosed data for that

part of New Jersey Waioa is within the Second

District.

Very truly yours,

J. ff. Riddle,
Secretary, Oolimittee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.
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July 9, 1930.

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser,

Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:

Mr. Case turned over to me some time ago your letter of June 4 ,

requesting that branch data be obtained for the years 1900, 1905, 1910,
and 1915 for banks and trust companies operating under state law in this
Federal reserve district. A subsequent telegram from Mr. Smead told us
to limit the study to those states whose capitals fall in this district.
This left us only New York State to report on.

To avoid placing on the New York State Banking Department the
burden of looking up and tabulating the information for hanks in New
York State, we adopted the plan of compiling the information ourselves
from bankers' directories and annual reports of the State Superintendent

of Banks. The results in the form prescribed by you are enclosed. You
will notice that many of the banks which had branches in those earlier
years were later closed or absorbed.

While information on New Jersey was not asked for, we did

look up the information with regard to that part of New Jersey which
falls in Federal reserve district two, and the results of that study

are also enclosed in the thought that you may find it desirable to check
them with the New Jersey data which you receive through the Federal re—
serve agent at Philadelphia.

Very truly yours,

4717

W. H. Dillistin,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent



FEDERAL RESERVE BAN K

OF NEWYORK

June 25, 1930.

Mr. J.
C 
H. Riddle, Secretary
ommittee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

We are at work on the compilation of the information requested
in Mr. Goldenweiserts letter of June 4 with respect to "Banks Operat-
ing Branches". We hope to be able to get the information for the four
years mentioned, namely 1900, 1905, 1910 and 1915, without much re-
course to the State Departments, but we may have to call upon them be-
fore we get through. In any case, this is in process and will be for-
warded as soon as possible.

We are also 
ji 
at work on the information requested in Mr. Golden-

weiseris letter of June 3,, which asked that we communicate with banks
in some twelve or fifteen towns in an effort to obtain a list of ac-
counts which they had either lost or gained as a result of either mer-
gers, transfii i 'ers of accounts, etc. Mr. Curtis has talked to me about

Il 
this request also, he feeling that very few banks will have aRy infor-
mationthat they can readily transmit along this line, and that it is
practically useless to make the attempt. While 

thereII II
I ii

is perhaps some
reason for his point of view, on the whole it seems to me_worthwhile
to make the attempt howevqz. Again I think much depends on •how it
is put up to the banks. It is probably true that many banks would not
I- able to give aqy worthwhile information on this score, especially
banks which have gained accounts, but the psychology is with us in
dealing with those that •have lost 

accountII I I 
iis, and I think especially

the smaller 
II

banks will rise to the occasion to give a list, as they
will feel it is an portunity to air what they probably consider
as a grievance. Anyw

op
ay we will know better after we have tried it.

Very truly yours,

i:M13/014,4
L. R. Rounds

LAL
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary
Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

ft,A.
v„,..,. /1/3/7

June 25, 1930.

While Mr. Hammond was here yesterday and the day before I went over
with him quite thoroughly the tentative information schedule which it is pro-
posed to send out to banks operating branches outside of the city of the head
office, and also to banks or companies operating groups of banks. Mr. Hammond
will convey to you certain suggestions which were made as a result of our dis-
cussion, which suggestions are designed solely to eliminate, if possible, the
questions which seemed to us here would not be likely to bring worthwhile in-
formation or which it would be very difficult, if not impossible, for the
banks to answer. The changes we have suggested are not very great.

In this connection I have had three conversations with Mr. Curtis
of Boston regarding the information the committee is requesting. Yesterday
he told me that he had submitted the questionnaire on branches to a friend
of his, the head of one of the banks operating a number of branches in, I
think he said, Rhode Island, and he read to me a letter which he hrd re-
ceived in reply, a copy of which I think he is sending you. Mr. Curtis seems
to feel that these questionnaires are quite detailed and will impose a good
deal of work on those receiving them. Be is perhaps correct in this, but on
the other hand I think that the job we are trying to do justifies thorough-
ness and that while we should strive to eliminate useless questions, never-
theless we ought, while we are at it, to get complete information. My per-
sonal view is that for the most part those receiving these questionnaires
will be inclined to give us quite complete information. I think the psy-
chology is favorable to that result since it provides an opportunity in the
case of the two questionnaires under discussion, for those interested to
state their views and to get across certain points which they would no doubt
feel it to their interest to make. The important thing I think is, when send-
ing these out, to have a rather carefully prepared letter accompany them,
making clear that we solicit their cooperation in gathering this information
and that it is not at all a requirement that they do this. I think much will
depend upon the approach.

(
Incidentally I am inclined to think that on the whole better re-

sults would be achieved if these two questionnaires are sent out directly by
you to the banks and groups concerned. As I have it in mind, there would
probably benot more than some thirty or forty of each of these two ques-
tionnaires, and I think you would get more uniform consideration awl make a
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contact which would enable you to correspond further with them should anything
develop that made that necessary, by handling it direct rather than through
the reserve banks of the districts where these banks or groups happen to be
located. I am not sure which way you had intended to handle it, but this is
a suggestion only.

Very truly yours,

LPL
L. R. Rounds
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June 15, 1950.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group

and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of

June 4, requesting that we obtain information regarding the

development of branches for the period from 1900 to 1915. We

have also since received your telegram of June 9 regarding the

collection of this information in cases where banks operate

branches in two different Federal reserve districts within

the same state.

We shall be glad to endeavor to secure the informa-

tion in the manner requested.

Very trul ours,

J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent.
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June 13, 1950.

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and

Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:

Your letter of June 5 has been received advising

that the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking has been

preparing and is about ready to send out various tables, schedules

and forms for the collection of data to be used by the Committee.

Some of this material has, I think, come to hand

and we shall be glad to do everything possible that will be of

assistance to the Committee in its work, and shall give these re—

ports our prompt attention as they are received.

Very truly yours,

• H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent.



ff.

jun* 7, 1930.

r-rIntt:

In reply to your letter of June Uth re-

(!uesting bound volumes of the hearines befcre the

Banking and Wrrency Committee, you are advised that

these hoarings will not appear in bound form. Con

-ressional fr-Jarinew are usually nubliehed in nem-

nhlet farm which -:Jay Le bound if so desired. nO

doubt this can be taken care of in New York as Cheap-

ly as we could have them bound for you in ,,ashington.

Very truly yours,

oeiRT'Air) ,C 1.; ,v
J. C. Noell, '-

Assistant Secretary.

ass Mimporlis Burnett, Librarian,

Beesem, Bakke
York, 1. T.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

June 6, 1930

Ni% J. C. Noah,
Assistant Secretary,

Federal deserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Noell:

Mr. Rounds has suggested that I ask you whether the

hearings on the Branch Banking inquiry have been published

yet in volume fonn. e have been getting the separate parts

from flr. Rounds and note that volume 2 has already begun.

This may indicate that volume lhas already appeared in bound

form, and if so we should like to obtain two copies for the

library. e would a:)-)reciate - our arranging to get these

for us.

EfB

Very truly yours,

marguerite Burnett,

Librarian.



rune 5, 1930.

Mr. J. I. case,
Federal Reserve !gent,

Federal 'eserve 3ank of New York,

NeW York, New York.

Dear Mr. Case:

As you doubtless know Cho Committee on 3ranch, !lroup
and Chain Banking has been preparing during recent weeks

a program for its investigation, and various tables,

schedules and forms for compiling data are in course of

preparation. Some of these have already been submitted

to you either for suggestions as to form or for the actual

collection of data, and others will follow shortly.

I aal lea:ring Washington tomorroo nnd will be away about

three months, spending ,lost of taat ti we in Europe. In my

absence the secretary of the Committee. Mr. Riddle, will

keep in touch with you and will submit to you other sohedules

and forms as they are worked into final snape. I, of course,

have g'one ov-r the general scope of the study with the secre-

tary and was other members of the Committee and it merely

remains to work out the final details of the proposals.

These schedules and forms will be passed upon by other mem-

bers of the Comaittee, in my absence, and in special cases

by other members of the ftrstem before they are finally

adopted and submitted for the collection of data in your

district. You may be aEsured, therefore, that they have

received careful attention.

Very truly yours,

Chairman, Committee on Branoh,

Group and Chain Banking.



June 4, 1930.

Mr. J. H. Case,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York, New York.

'2ear lir. Case:

In the study of branch banking the Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking thinks it desirable to show some-
thing of the development of branches as far back as 1900
in order to give a fairly complete statistical story of
this movement. Apparently no reliable statistios on branch
banking have been compiled for years prior to 1919 or 1920,
and it is proposed, therefore, to ask the various state bank-

ing departments and the Comptroller of the Currency for oer-
tain data for selected years during that earlier period.
Acoordingly a staple schedule has been prepared atking mere-

ly for the number of branches, loans and investments and

total resources of each W.nk which a:crated one or more
branches in any of those years. There were probf,bly not

more than two or thrPe hundred sualh Irliks in the whole
country and the c vs-Illation, in so far as the data is
avail ble, will not be a burdensome one.

A copy of t;iis schedule is enclosed and I sugoest that

you request the appropriate state banking departments to

supply this inforw.tion for the states or parts of states

whioh are includpd within your district. A separate sohedule

is to bp made out for each bank oper.ting under state law

whioh had branches in any of the years mentioned. The (1%ta

for national lymks ',111 be supplied by the Comptroller of the

Currency.

X

The secretary of the Coosaittee will forward to you in

a few days a supply of these schedules for use in yoar

district.

Very truly yours,

Chairman, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

/AA 0%1 Lig-1-0L-t-e-t
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metropolitan areas, the result has perhaps been a net gain in bank-

ing connections or in Lite ioltsse of business.

it is clearly not fels.ble to oak a co.aolate taoulation

of these c1iart:19s in :Dank connections so as to toe just how 4,..tart

partioal:::• 30.4[11a:tildes t Of fl3..i by ,..he 77;f33023, it

possible to secure for selected ,3itie6 or achairanities a list of

instances -where Industrial or träo combinat Ir

the loss of business to the banks of that aro(.;. I 11 1.3.; L

while testifying reottal,y- before the 'louse s;o.-.=.ittre n. 3rtkin,7-4 ar..

•Itarrency read st.ich a list of conLolidatiohr or mergers vnich had

resulted in the loss or accounts to iis fir04./ of bas.

Perhaps yoa zan s;:,cure such lists front i- etnbr b7in'ers ir

certain selected cities or oo,wsunities of yoAr district, i.e.,

es of inuustriql am, cixamercial enterprises which through

either ch -ln.-7e of control or thrce..ig,h consolidation or :nerger 'with

othcr enterpri set have transferred ail a part of their bust-

Tie away frt;:n the ban;:t 1t whic--. they hc -y-? been nerrastatsed to

4.10 business to br,nks in other cities. ?hi r.%...te of the city to

;ihich the account hat. •)cen t ransfc:rn-id silD,zL. likewise be Kilva•

In making the reports the banks might also note the accounts which

have beon gairrd by the same process. It is suggesteu that you

re.uost this informatim frofs the member b...nks in come t!felve or

fifter.n towns or cities in your d.istrict varying in si -:e fra:2: the

very t.iI town' to the lt,rc.rer cities. It will, of course, be

treated confidentially. Attached is a suggested schecille for col-

lecting the information re-uestod.



Mr. er. H. June 3. 1930.

!mother faetor ihicv2 tiffects tie ion in nutty

coanunitiee ie the e.h..anne whic:t;-, 438 000larred in asthods of dis—

tribution, especia1177 the c;lair store, the cuain rc-L-ts,arant and

the c'lain servile station. Perhaps tile bankers fro hom you

reeuest the aboviu 1./1f0 .1".71,1C101,1 "701114 inch:rite gnlj t'd• extent

to *doh they 318.75) been affe3ted by tils aa iiAilr ueveloments.

'nc..

•

7ery truly yours,

jhs I ruan , Oorani t tee on 3 ranch ,

:41
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TELEGRAM 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

198bmr

New York 347p Apr 28

Governor Young

Washington

Referring Board's telegram Aprile 24 advising that

the Board has voted subject to the approval of all

banks to change the committee on branch chain and

group banking from a board to a bank committee this

action is agreeable to this bank.

Harrison

252p

,, ,, ,, IIIINTINO Or/Ma on,. 2-11901
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

March 24, 1930.

Dear Mr. Noell:

Thank you for the copy of Part 2, Volume 1, of the

Hearings before the Committee on Banking and Currency of the

House of Representatives on Branch, Chain and Group Banking,

H. R. No. 141, enclosed with your letter of Larch 20.

Very truly yours,

P- et
J. H. CASE,
Chairman.

Mr. J. C. Noell,
Assistant Secretary, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.



J.,ear —r.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

In uoyernor iiarrison'L, •

acknovrledze ond thank  you for :rD,;-

Itwith whi 1 -,'ou ,:c.:: __„ugh -t,.

of Volume i of the clearings before -t-'-r? -'qittec

Banking and L,urrency of the tiouse o - •

Main flc71 brou.-

issistr!nt becrotLry,

L. klo. I.

Very truly yours,

CLArLA

Secretary to
Lovernor iiorrison.



Marc

D'r 1.1r. Case:

For your information I am enclosing

herewith a copy of Part 2 of Volume 1 of the Hear-

ings before the Committee on Banking and Currency

Of the BOOM of Reoresentatives on Branch, Chain

aid imp Illeinktg, E. 1.{. No. 141.

Very truly yours,

J. C. Abell,
Assistant Secretary.

Mr. J. R. Case, Chairmea,
Federal Reserve bilk
New Terk, N. Y.



March 20, 1930.

Dear Mr. Harrison*

?or your information I am enclosing

'Lorailith a copy of Part 2 of Volume 1 of the Hearings

baCore the Oomaittee on Banking and Currency of the

7ouse of Representatives on Branch, Chain and Group

lanking, H. R. No. 141.

Very truly yours,

mr. G. L. Itarrisft, ameentor,
Federal Bosom 300114
Ife- York, N. Y.

T1no1osuro.

J. C. *ell,
Assistant secretary.



* •
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

Mr. J. C. Noell, Assistant Secretary
Federal Reserve Board

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Noell:

March 18, 1930.

Thanks for your letter  ormemt.erday/enclosing

copy of part 2 of the hearings before the Committee on Banking

and CurrcJncy.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
LAL Deputy Governor



Boar Mr. lisnamiet

Mori Iaateloseibersetik

.-srt 2 of the Bearings WOW* lies Onmnittse on Dinkin

and Darrow), f the abuse of Ispresentatiess on Brun..

Chain, and (Imp Banking, R. 'Res. 141.

Tor, truly yours,

J. C. Nos11,
Assistant Usretary.

Mr. Leans Sounds, Deputy Governor,
redaval izeserve Bank,
Ise York,

rnclosurin



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

Dear Mr. Noell:

March 12, 1930.

Your letter of March 10 is received enclosing

copy of the hearings held on February 25, 26, and 27, before the

Committee on Banking and Currency, on Branch, Chain and Group

Banking.

Please accept our thanks for this copy, and may

we at the same time say that it would be very much appreciated

If you could arrange to forward us a similar copy of the later

hearings as the printed minutes become available.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Case
Chairman

Mr. J. C. Noell, Assistant Secretary
Federal Reserve Board .
Washington, D. C. //



• A •

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEWYORK

Dear Hr. Noell:

arch 11, 1930.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter

of darch 10 enclosing for our information a copy of the hearings

held on February 25, 26 and 27 before the Committee on Banking

and Currency of the House of Representatives, on Branch, Chain

and Group Banking.

Very truly yours,

Mrez gA,
J. H. CASE,
Chairman.

Mr. ,, J. Noell,
Assistant Secretary, Federal Reserve Board,
.iashinFton, D. C.

4



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

March 11, 1930.

Mr. J. C. Noell, 1-Issistant Secretary
Federal Reserve Board

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Noell:

Thanks for your letter of March 10 enclosing

copy of the hearings of the Committee on Banking and Currency

on Branch, Chain and Group Banking.

Very truly yours,

L. R. Rounds
Deputy Governor

LAL

//



Wroh 10„ 1930

Dear -re 7?.=nd3t

P m eholoatnr, erowIth, for cu.r:nformattin,

oomi of NvIrin:7a h,:da -m Fratkr; A;th

27th, 1930„ before the Coiramito..) .1i:1/37, and Jur-

reneF of the loutla. of ReproaentRtivs, -Tandh,

C1.4.1ir, Rad rianking•

7ery truly ylura,

J. C. Noell,
Assistant Sisorotcxy

Mr. J. R• Rounds,
do ?lidera). Beserwe Bo*.

'Jew York, A. Y.

. .1



'gar& 10, 1930.

--)ear !!r. Harrison:

2nc1osod herewith for r)ur information is

oppy of the hearings held on February 25, 26 and 27, be-

fare the Committee on Banking and Oarremnref the House of

tat ives, on Branch, Chain and Group Banking.

Very truly ynurs,

J. C. Noell,
Assistant Seareiarr.

'r. Geo. L. garrison, Governor,
redsral Reserve Bank,
'we York, Y.T.

telosure:

•



!Zara 10. 1930.

Dear Mr. Caw,:

Enclosed herewith for your information is

a copy of the bearings held on Yebruary 25. 26 and 27 be.

fore the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House

of Representatives,on Branch, Chain. and Group Banking.

Very truly yours,

.N0,41

J. O. iron,
Assistant Sellelery.

a*. J. H. Case, Ohnimems
Pederal Reserve Beek,
-ow York, V.T.

isolosur


